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COMMENTS
Chairman’s

COMMENTS

Gen Arthur J Lichte
USAF, Ret

What History Forgot?
 In April of this year I listened to a story on 
NPR about the tradgic first flight of Operation 
Babylift at the end of the Vietnam Conflict, 
and, then in early July, I happened upon an 
episode of a new TV show on the American 
Heroes Channel titled What History Forgot 
about Operation Little Vittles during the 
Berlin Airlift. It was great to see (or hear in 
the case of the former) two such historic air 
mobility stories being presented in an enter-
taining and educational manner.
 The two stories brought back memories 
of my being able to participate in events 
surrounding both stories in the summer of 
2005, due to my position as editor of A/TQ.
 “Operation Babylift – Homeward Bound” 
took to the air as World Airways Flight #001 
on Sunday, the 12th of June, 2005, departing
from Atlanta, Georgia, heading to Oakland, 
California, with many of the trip’s partici-
pants on board. The next day, they along 
with many other participants, who had ar-
rived from various locations around the 
country, myself included, began a journey 
to Vietnam to commemorate the 30th An-
niversary of Operation Babylift.
 A/TA’s Chairman at the time, General Ron 
Fogelman, Wolrd Airways CEO at the time, 
Randy Martinez, many World Airways em-
ployees who had taken part in the Babylift 
and 21 of the adoptees were among those on 
board. Colonel Dennis “Bud” Traynor (USAF 
ret) who was the young Air Force captain 
and aircraft commander of the ill-fated C-5A 
that crashed on 4 April 1975, during the first 
“official” military flight of Operation Baby-
lift, and his wife Pam, were also on board. 
It was an honor to be part of that amazing 
adventure. My story about the trip is avail-
able on the Association’s website [Angels with 
Wings, Fall 2005 A/TQ]. I barely had time 
to unpack and repack before heading off on 
another A/TA assignment to cover an impor-
tant air mobility event in Europe.
 CMSgt Mark Smith (USAF ret), then presi-
dent of the Association, and myself had been 
invited to accompany Col Gail Halvorsen 
(USAF ret) on an trip that would formally 
mark the end of an era – the closing of Rhe-
in-Main Air Base – ending the 60 year legacy 
of a U.S. airbase known as “The Gateway to 
Europe,” and marking the beginning of new 
era at Ramstein Air Base, the new home of 
America’s air mobility mission in Germany. 
It was a delight to see the reverence in which 
the German public holds the “Candy Bomb-
er,” or the “Chocolate Pilot” as Gail is better 
known there. It was a memorable trip and 
an awesome experience. My story about that 
trip is also available on the Association web-
site [End of an Era, Winter 2006 A/TQ].
 My sincere Thank You! to the Association 
for affording me the opportunity to take 
part in the two air mobility events.
Collin Bakse, editor

 The race to Orlando has begun. We are well along in our planning 
for this year’s air mobility gathering in Orlando on 29 October to 1 
November. We have another great line up in store for you so we hope 
you can join us. While we have been busy planning for it…AMC has 
been very busy as well…and are again planning for another change 
of command as I write this. 
 Congratulations to Gen Selva who has been confirmed as the 
Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and to Gen McDew 
who will take over TRANSCOM. That means we have another 
commander coming into AMC and we wish to congratulate Gen 
Dewey Everhart as he takes over the reins of what I consider the 
busiest command 
in the Air Force. We 
send best wishes to 

all three of these outstanding senior officers. 
We look forward to working with them as we 
work together to Support Mobility Airmen, 
Preserve the Mobility Culture and Strengthen 
Our Bonds.
 With those changes in leadership and so 
much else going on in the air mobility world, 
I am sure we will all learn a lot at this year’s 
Symposium. Should be a lot of fun.
 I also want to take a moment to congratu-
late our own Collin Bakse for winning anoth-
er award for our A/TA magazine…the “Apex 
Award of Excellence.”
 The Board was very happy to visit McCon-
nell AFB for our spring quarterly board meet-
ing. It was fun meeting the men and women of 
Team McConnell and working with the Keeper 
of the Plains chapter who hosted us in fine 
fashion. They have a lot on their plate with all the construction for the long awaited tanker 
replacement, the KC-46A.
 We also had one more chance to see the command in action before we convene in Orlando 
as we visited Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst and the Tommy B. McGuire Chapter for our 
summer meeting. These visits help keep the board in touch with what is happening operation-
ally and what our membership would like us to focus on. 
 Look forward to seeing all of you in Orlando. Enjoy the rest of your summer…see you before 
you know it. 

Preserve the Mobility Culture:

“We will continue to pay tribute to 

those who have gone before us in the 

Mobility world . . . it is important that 

our young Airmen hear the stories of 

what transpired in the past so they can 

learn from the lessons and build on all 

the successes.  It is important for them 

to see that there is real satisfaction 

that comes from performing the great 

air mobility mission and there is still 

time left over to have some fun.”

—General Arthur Lichte, A/TA Chairman
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Secretary’s Notes
 As I write this it’s early August and it’s hot 
and humid in North Carolina, and I think 
many of you are also experiencing a hot 
summer too. 
 Below is a short update from the Secre-
tary’s perspective.
 A lot is happen-
ing on our new 
web site, conven-
tion registration 
will be open by 
the time you re-
ceive your maga-
zine. Air Force 
funded travelers 
should check the 
web site to deter-
mine if, and when, 
they can register. 
 While you’re 
there to register please sign up to “follow” 
the web site and provide us any feedback by 
selecting the feedback button – http://www2.
atalink.org/. We continue to solicit any Mobil-
ity news that is important or of general inter-
est to A/TA – please send ideas to secretary@
atalink.org and publicaffairs@atalink.org. 

Below are schedule updates:
 My thanks to the following at McCo-
nnell’s Keeper of the Plains chapter, for 
hosting our June, Spring Board meeting; 
Lt Col Donovan ‘Conan’ Kanak, Maj Tom 
Harper (Chapter President), Mr. Luis Ferrer 
(Chapter Vice President), Capt ‘Ty’ Brack-
in (Chapter Membership Director), Capt 
Chase Bradley (Chapter Treasurer) and Capt 
Brad Wills (Chapter Secretary). Maj Joe Carr 
and Lt Dan Calvario from the KC-46 Pro-
gram Integration Office offered a great tour 
of the new KC-46 program and thanks to 
Mr. Dawson Grimsley a long-time, gener-
ous civic leader who provided snacks for the 
evening social event.
 Our summer board meeting was held at Joint 
Base-McGuire, Dix, Lakehurst on 11, 12 August 
hosted by the Tommy B. McGuire Chapter. It 
was our last board meeting prior to Orlando, 
and there were lots of details to finalize.
 The General Membership meeting will be 
held in Orlando in conjunction with the an-
nual convention.
 Last quarter in order to help “Preserve 
our Mobility Culture” I included a pop 
quiz, you can expect more in the future. Al-
low me to take a slightly different approach 
this quarter.
 My oldest son, Capt Cassidy, is currently 
deployed as a B-1 Lancer Instructor Pi-
lot and Aircraft Commander as part of 
the 37th Bomb Squadron. I am proud of 
him and all the members of our Air Force 
out doing the nation’s difficult work. His 
deployment makes me think about the 

MESSAGEMESSAGE
President’s

CMSgt Mike Reynolds
USAF, Ret

Col Mike Cassidy
USAF, Ret

  Where does time go? I guess that is a rhetorical question, however, 
it is difficult to believe we are moving through summer at a rapid 
pace and our annual Convention & Symposium, 29 October to 1 
November, will be upon us before you know it. And, as usual, we are 
working the agenda for another great event.
  At this year’s Symposium we will induct the Pathfinder Loadmas-
ters into the A/TA Hall of Fame for 2015. As many of you know, the 
Pathfinder Loadmasters were heavily involved in the design of the 
cargo compartment of the C-17A aircraft. The six loadmasters repre-
senting all loadmasters who worked on the design of the C-17 cargo 
compartment are: CMSgt Bill Cannon, CMSgt David Fincher, CMSgt 
Mike Welch, CMSgt Jim Lis, CMSgt Mark Smith and MSgt Ted Ven-
turini (The Godfather). These gentlemen have a lot of history with 
the C-17A and if you are interested in the how and why something 

was incorporated into the cargo compartment just speak with one of these Pathfinder Load-
masters at the Orlando Convention.
 Now that the HOF process is completed, other than official induction, for 2015, we all need 
to begin thinking of the best candidates for 2016. It is never too early. As a reminder our Sec-
retary will send out notices to all chapters in January 2016, and the packages must be received 
by the President on or before 1 April. I solicit your assistance to make sure we have a pool of 
great candidates for our board to review and select the 2016 HOF Nominee. The process is 
posted on the A/TA web site.
 I would like to echo our Chairman’s comments about Generals Selva, McDew and Everhart; 
congrats to each and we look forward to our continued working relationship in the future and 
hope to see all three in Orlando. Continuing to echo; I too would like to congratulate Collin 
Bakse for winning yet another Apex Award of Excellence award for the A/TQ Magazine. I be-
lieve this is the 10th time Collin and A/TQ have won this award. Well deserved Collin!
 To all members; please recruit a new member for A/TA and encourage all friends and associ-
ates to attend our annual gathering in Orlando. It is a great time and location for networking 
with military and defense industry members, a time to pass out resumes, great social atmo-
sphere and you have a menu of great seminars and briefings to choose from during the Sym-
posium. We look forward to seeing you in Orlando. Sign up for the event early, make sure you 
have lodging, set up meetings with friends and business associates and assist us at Preserving 
the Mobility Culture and Working to Strengthen Our Bonds. And, if nothing else interests you 
play golf in our tournament or sit by the pool and relax!
 Please be careful this summer, know your limits, stay healthy and tell a person in uniform 
you appreciate their service.

Load Clear
Mike Reynolds

continued on page 5 >>>
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ROUND-UPROUND-UP
Association

Eagle Chapter

 Dennis “Bud” and Pam Traynor, two stal-
warts of the Airlift/Tanker Association, pre-
sented their story of the first flight of Opera-
tion Babylift on 1 
May 2015. This en-
gagement, held on 
the AMC Museum’s 
main floor, was 
a little over forty 
years after the flight 
for which Bud re-
ceived the Air Force 
Cross.
 Bud had been 
trained to fly the 
C-133, and then 
did a year remote to 
Vietnam to fly the 
C-7 (his impression 
of a C-7 hover taxi 
request is hilarious). 
Upon his return 
from this deploy-
ment, he was cho-
sen to learn how 
to fly the mighty 
C-5A Galaxy. Af-
ter a few hiccups, 
he was probably 
the most proficient 
flyer around to op-
erate the aircraft on 
that fateful day. If 
you want more on 
the story, I’ll refer you to Bud and Pam (but 
give them a call soon as their dance card fills 
up fast!). But this is not a story on the first 
flight of Operation Babylift; instead, this is a 
story of how two individuals made an indel-
ible impact to the Airmen of Dover Air 
Force Base.
 Forty years ago, a C-5A was chosen to lead 
the charge of bringing orphans from Viet-
nam to American families. The crew had no 
idea they were chosen for this task until the 
last moment before takeoff from the depar-
ture base in the Philippines, and they had 
no idea the ordeal would change all their 
lives, and the lives of Air Mobility Airmen, 
forever. During the flight out of Saigon, the 
aircraft experienced a failure of the rear load-
ing ramp door. The crew worked together to 
bring an aircraft with little hydraulics and 

by MSgt David Grant, USAF, Eagle Chapter President
Leadership Luncheon – A Joint Event Hosted by the Dover Chapters of the Air Force Association and Airlift/Tanker Association

only an aileron and a spoiler as flight control 
surfaces back to the ground. Bud explained 
he could fly this airplane with engine thrust 

and before it stalled out, dip a wing to get 
the plane to drop, then add more power to 
keep it flying. Repeat. “He flew an airplane 
with that damage? He’s made of steel,” a mu-
seum volunteer commented to me quietly in 
the back of the hall. 
 As our Chapter officers met with Bud and 
Pam for breakfast, this was the first time our 
Vice President, TSgt Jonathan Meyers and 
Secretary, MSgt Lori Tascione met the dy-
namic couple. Immediately the discussion 
wrapped around life, kids, mission, issues, 
and local eateries and activities. As Bud and 
Pam were stationed at Dover from 1969-
1971, they have memories of wonderful unit 
parties, lots of activities at great local hang-
outs, and making a doghouse that became 
the talk of the base as it was a replica of the 
base housing unit they were assigned. Sadly, 

the conversation also took a somber tone of 
health maladies, family stresses, and what it 
has taken to overcome all of these issues. 

 Near the end of 
his presentation Bud 
said, “Now, here is 
the photo of when 
I stepped off the jet 
and arrived back at 
Travis. That is Pam 
giving me a big hug. 
I really loved those 
fashions in the sev-
enties,” Bud said 
decribing a photo 
of an typical attrac-
tive seventies female, 
wearing a dress (very 
short) and hugging 
an Air Force Captain 
so hard her feet are 
off the ground! A 
scene repeated many 
times in our Air Mo-
bility family over the 
decades.
 In closing Bud said, 
“Thank you for com-
ing and listening, I 
wish I could have Pam 
come up here as her 
view of the story is 
more interesting than 
mine.” The presenta-

tion ended to standing applause and was fol-
lowed with social time inside the museum.
 As the majority of the crowd left the mu-
seum’s floor, two couples remained in an 
engaging conversation with the Traynor’s. 
Eagle Chapter member, Major Richard Ro-
bichaud with his fiancé, along with Major 
Robichaud’s Mother and Father. Interest-
ingly, years ago Major Robichaud’s Mother 
worked in the Defense Attaché Office and 
knew some of the DAO members on the 
C-5 Bud piloted. As the three couples took 
their time, and talked on all kinds of top-
ics, Major Robichaud added his own story 
of an inflight emergency and recovery at an 
unplanned airfield while in command of a 
C-17. In precise timing, Major Robichaud’s 
finace’ added what was happening on the 
home front simultaneously. Pam Traynor 

Flanked by a C-47 Skytrain on the left and a B-17 Flying Fortress on the right, a screen inside 
the AMC Museum at Dover AFB, Delaware, displays a slide showing the C-5 Galaxy, during an 
event hosted jointly by the Air Force Association and the Eagle Chapter of the Airlift/Tanker 
Association, featuring a presentation by Col Dennis “Bud” Traynor, USAF ret, the pilot of the 
first official flight of Operation Babylift at the end of the Vietnam Conflict. (Photo courtesy of 
A/TA Eagle Chapter).
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Secretary’s Notes continued from page 3

Future Convention Locations
2015: Marriott World Center, Orlando

2016: Opryland Hotel, Nashville

Note: Convention Start Dates
historically have ended up 31 October

plus or minus a week or so.
While nothing is “guaranteed,” that 
bracket is a reasonable aim point.

KC-135 and KC-10 units that make sure 
we can KAWTG (change the without to 
“with”). It is an amazing team effort to get 
this mission done and that team is mak-
ing history every day – I salute you all!
 Finally, I mentioned the hot weather 
at the beginning of my note. That hot 
weather is particularly acute in the west-
ern U.S. where wildfires rage, this makes 
me think of the MAFFS crews from ANG’s 
145th in my new home state of North 
Carolina, the 146th from California, the 
153rd from Wyoming and AFRC’s 302nd 
in Colorado. I salute these men and wom-
en who take on this difficult and danger-
ous mission. Just a little over 3 years ago 
MAFFS 7 crashed in South Dakota fighting 
wildfires. Four crew members were killed, 
two survived. My thoughts and prayers 
are with the families of MAFFS 7 and all 
those MAFFS crews serving today.
 These two stories are part of our Mobil-
ity Culture – hold on to it, preserve it!
 Remember, invite someone you know 
(Guard, Reserve, Active, Retired, Civic 
Leader, aircrew, maintenance, port, sup-
port, etc.) to join this great organization 
and get involved with your local chapter. 
 Thanks for all you do, every day!! 
Mike

PLEASE UPDATE
YOUR INFORMATION

 Your A/TA National Headquarters realizes 
that A/TA may not be the first thing on your 
mind when you go PCS, or when you have 
any type of contact-information change. 
 But, every time we do a mailing like this 
A/TQ or renewal reminder letters, we end 
up with many returns because of outdated 
information in our database. While part of 
doing business, a single magazine RETURN 
can cost us up to $7 – on top of the original 
postage necessary to send it out PLUS the 
cost to re-send it, if we’re able to track down 
the member and obtain a correct address.
 Obviously, this process very quickly 
adds up to become a great expense for 
the Association. Therefore, we would like 
to implore you to please try to remember 
when your information changes, to update 
your info by going to http://atalink.org, 
and then clicking on the LOGIN tab and 
following the instructions. It’s easy and 
quick, and will help your Association’s 
finances greatly.

emphasized the stress of being on the home 
front, adding that when Bud was in the mis-
hap, his squadron called her to tell her Bud’s 
plane went down – that was all the squad-
ron knew. Later that day, a friend on the East 
Coast called her to say that on the TV eve-
ning news was a picture of Bud walking into 
the Base Ops in Saigon. There, in the back 
corner of the AMC Museum near the C-5 
cockpit mockup, two generations of aviators 
shared their story of similar flying ordeals, 

while their spouses did the same.
 As this story is retold, the “Air Disasters” 
episode is viewed, the Babylift FaceBook 
Group is visited, and the proud heritage of 
Air Mobility Airmen in moving our mis-
sions against all odds is given. To those in 
attendance between the AMC Museum’s D-
Day workhorse C-47 and B-17, Bud showed 
how being knowledgable, proficient, and 
assertive in critical situations can have a 
positive outcome. 

Pam and Bud Traynor, center, with a group of AMC Museum volunteers. (Photo courtesy 
of A/TA Eagle Chapter).

Pam and Bud Traynor, center, standing in the AMC Museum’s C-5 mockup with, left to 
right, Angela Robichaud, Major Richard Robichaud, Men Robichaud, and Ronald Robi-
chaud. Major Robichaud’s mother, Men, was employed by the Defense Attaché Office in 
Saigon and knew some of the people on the C-5 piloted by Bud during Operation Babylift. 
(Photo courtesy of A/TA Eagle Chapter).

Association Roung-Up continues on page 6 >>>
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Huyser Chapter

 The Airlift/Tanker Association honored 
Col. Earl B. Young during a bust dedication 
ceremony at the Scott Air Force Base, Illinois, 
A/TA Walk of Fame on 29 June 2015.
 Col. Young was the first commander of 
18th Air Force and the 2014 A/TA Hall of 
Fame inductee.
 In 1989 the Association established 
their Hall of Fame, which recognizes indi-
viduals and groups who have made lasting 
contributions to the air mobility mission.  

Bronze busts representing the men and 
women who have been inducted into the 
A/TA Hall of Fame line the walkways of the 
memorial park.
 During the unveiling ceremony, re-
tired Gen. Arthur J. Lichte, former AMC 
commander and current A/TA chairman, 
highlighted several of Young’s accomplish-
ments and his impact on the Air Force and 
air mobility.

Air Mobility Pioneer Honored by Airlift Tanker/Association
by Jodi Ames, Air Mobility Command Public Affairs

 “Today, this event really highlights and 
shows how much we treasure our legacy 
and our culture – because today, we’re hon-
oring Col. Young,” said Lichte.  “He was 
witness to the birth of our Air Force, and 
he was witness to the birth of Military Air 
Transport Service.”
 He continued, “Not only did he witness 
the birth of 18th Air Force, quite frankly, he 
was the father of 18th Air Force because he 
was the first commander.”

 “He shaped what it is that we do today 
in Air Mobility Command, and we are so 
proud to induct him into the Hall of Fame,” 
Lichte added.
 Gen. Darren W. McDew, the AMC com-
mander, also recognized Col. Young’s con-
tributions and thanked Lt. Gen. William 
Welser III for reaching out to Young and 
bringing his story back to AMC.
 “Every single day there are human beings 

around the world doing things, and you’ll 
never know their names. I want to thank 
you right now in a public forum, Lt. Gen. 
Welser, for helping us know Col. Young’s 
name,” McDew said. “If it hadn’t been for 
your due diligence in standing up 18th Air 
Force the second time and bringing all the 
heritage with it, we wouldn’t be where we 
are today.”
 After the unveiling, Col. Young spoke to 
the crowd and shared stories about fellow 

A/TA Hall of Fame inductees that 
he personally knew.
 “The only reason we’re here 
is because we have been able to 
provide the support and training 
necessary for those guys to go out 
and do their job on a day-to-day 
basis worldwide,” Young said.
 Recalling the efforts of pre-
vious honorees, Young said, 
“Those things are a distinct 
part of the history of the air 
transport business, and I’m sure 
glad that there’s a bust here and 
somebody to remind the world 
that they didn’t happen acciden-
tally.  It takes a little work and a 
little blood and tears for that to 
happen.
 “It has been a great ride for me 
...I do appreciate your coming to 
this ceremony. It’s a thrill to be 
here,” Young said to the audience 
before the dedication concluded.
 Col. Young retired from the Air 
Force in 1962 after 26 years of 
military service. He flew combat 
missions during World War II.  
Among many other distinctive 
awards, Col. Young earned the 
Purple Heart, the Silver Star and 
the Air Medal.
 According to his bust inscrip-
tion, Col. Young was instrumen-

tal in establishing the organization charged 
with providing airlift support to the nation, 
and was also responsible for consolidating 
airlift resources under one organization 
following the establishment of the Depart-
ment of Defense in 1949. He named the 
organization the Military Air Transport 
Service. On March 28, 1951, 18th Air Force 
was established, at which time Col. Young 
became its first commander.

AMC commander, General Darren McDew, USAF, A/TA President, CMSgt Mike Reynolds,USAF ret, and A/
TA Chairman, General Art Lichte, USAF ret, help Col Earl B. Young, USAF ret, unveil his bust on the Airlift/
Tanker Association Walk of Fame at Scott AFB, Illinois, on 29 June 2015. Col Young is the 2014 Inductee into 
the A/TA Hall of Fame. (Photo courtesy ASir Mobility Command).

See pages 16-19 for the Rules of Engagement for the
47th Annual Airlift/Tanker Association Convention & Technology Exposition

and the Air Mobility Command and A/TA Symposium
29 October – 1 November at the Orlando World Center Marriott, Orlando, Florida.
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STORY Ready When Required:
America’s Civil Reserve Air Fleet
 America’s Civil Reserve Air Fleet or CRAF is a significant and unique part of 
the nation’s air mobility resources. The program insures that selected aircraft 
from U.S. airlines are contractually committed to CRAF to augment Department 
of Defense airlift requirements in emergencies when the need for airlift exceeds 
the capability of military aircraft. 
 The CRAF has two main segments: national and international. The national 
segment satisfies domestic requirements and the international segment, which is 
further divided into the long-range and short-range sections, serves international 
needs. Assignment of aircraft to a segment depends on the nature of the require-
ment and the performance characteristics needed.
 Medium-sized passenger and cargo aircraft make up the short-range internation-
al section supporting near offshore and select intra-theater airlift requirements.
 The long-range international section consists of passenger and cargo aircraft 
capable of transoceanic operations. The role of these aircraft is to augment the 
Air Mobility Command’s long-range intertheater C-5s and C-17s during periods 
of increased airlift needs, from minor contingencies up through full national 
defense emergencies. 
 The airlines contractually pledge aircraft to the various segments of CRAF, 
ready for activation when needed. To provide incentives for civil carriers to com-
mit aircraft to the CRAF program and to assure the United States of adequate 
airlift reserves, the government makes peacetime Department of Defense (DoD) 
airlift business available to civilian airlines that offer aircraft to the CRAF. DoD 
offers business through the CRAF Charter Airlift Services contract. 
 To participate in the international segments of the CRAF, air carriers must 
maintain a minimum commitment of 30 percent of its CRAF capable passenger 
fleet and 15 percent of its CRAF capable cargo fleet. Aircraft committed must 
be U.S.-registered and carriers must commit and maintain at least four com-
plete crews for each aircraft. Carriers with aircraft fleets which do not meet 
minimum CRAF performance requirements are issued a certificate of technical 
ineligibility so they can still compete for government airlift business.

“It seemed that I was constantly
supervising the preparation of lengthy

and detailed presentations,
constantly flying to Washington,

constantly sitting in the witness chair
testifying before committees

of both the Senate and the House…
Sometimes there were fiery exchanges,
but the fireworks in the hearing rooms
were nothing compared to what was

going on behind the scenes…”
 —Lt. Gen. William H. Tunner,

Military Air Transport Service Commander
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A Turbulent History
 As the quote by Lt. Gen. William H. Tunner on page 8 indicates, 
the CRAF had a tumultuous beginning. And it has had a continu-
ingly turbulent history – because the idea is basically a contest. The 
essence of the contest is militarization versus contract operations, 
and both sides, the military and the airlines, view the struggle in 
terms of corporate survival. At the outset, in one sense or another, 
both sides feared a sort of corporate disestablishment, and going for-
ward both sides see a need to maintain as much control as possible.
 During the idea’s gestation, on the one hand, the recent experi-
ences of World War II not withstanding, many among the new Air 
Force leadership feared that under a contractual arrangement the 
airlines might not respond when needed – possibly leaving vital 
requirements unfulfilled that might lead to military disaster. They 
preferred the inherent discipline of military organizations.
 On the other hand, airline officials feared that militarization – 
with their personnel ultimately being assigned wherever it suited the 
Air Force – would destroy corporate structures that had taken years 
to build – structures that might prove 
impossible to restore when an emergen-
cy ended.
 While both sides strongly defended 
their own viewpoint, those in uni-
form did not doubt the patriotism of 
the airlines’ executives or employees, 
or believe that airline officials would 
place corporate interests ahead of those 
of the nation. Nor did airline officials 
believe that the military was intent on 
threatening corporate interests. It was 
just that, unfortunately, there seemed 
to be no middle ground; both sides 
feared serious consequences if the other 
should prevail.
 In 1947, Admiral E. S. Land, Presi-
dent of the Air Transport Association, 
representing the U.S. scheduled air-
lines, suggested a reserve airlift fleet 
that could  draw on the organization’s 
experience with mobilization plan-
ning in the mid- to late-1930s and on 
the airlines’ experience in the early 
months of World War II. “As I see it,” he said, “we would have to 
face it along the same general lines as we did then, omitting as 
many of the mistakes as possible, of course....At the beginning of 
the last war, the air transport system had a detailed war plan. Given 
the necessary information from the military services as to their 
needs, we can develop this one.”
 The Civil Reserve Air Fleet concept was formally approved on 15 
December 15, 1951 – by a memorandum of understanding between 
the Department of Commerce (DoC) and the Department of Defense 
(DoD). The CRAF began to take on a real organizational structure in 
1952, when it was allocated some 300 four-engine, airline aircraft 
for use in case of war or a national emergency. Planning for the use 
of these assets began almost immediately and interim arrangements 
were in place by mid-1953.
 However, it was not until 1958 that a formal wartime organization 
was agreed to, and not until 1959 that the first major carrier signed 
the standby contract that obligated it to provide crews and aircraft 
in case of a major war or national emergency.
 Two major factors clearly shaped the Civil Reserve Air Fleet.
 The first – the nation’s military strategies – dictated the airlift 

Opposite: U.S. Marines headed to support the coalition forces participating in Operation Desert Storm board a Federal Express Airlines com-
mercial aircraft chartered by the Military Airlift Command. Federal Express was one of the high volume and well-known carriers in the war 
and is currently listed as a member of the Civil Reserve Air Fleet.  (U.S. Air Force Photo).

“In a nutshell…A specific number of
4-engine transport aircraft within
the civil fleet will be earmarked for

assignment to the reserve fleet.
To the extent necessary, and at government
expense, each aircraft so earmarked will, 

through advance modification,
be made operationally capable of engaging

in military support operations on
48 hours notice. [And,] modification

and use of the reserve fleet will be
in accordance with contractual

arrangements to be entered into between
the Air Force and…civil operators.”

 —Maj. Gen. Joseph Smith,
Military Air Transport Service Commander 

resources CRAF was asked to supply. As it happened, evolving strate-
gies entailed an ever growing requirement for CRAF airlift. By the late 
1950s, U.S. military strategy promised the ability to respond across the 
spectrum of aggression, and then, two decades later, it committed the 
nation to an increasingly rapid deployment of forces to NATO.
 The second factor was economic – the economics of the air trans-
portation marketplace. Despite the efforts of the Military Air Trans-
port Service (MATS) and, its successor, the Military Airlift Command 
(MAC) to influence the make-up of airline fleets – in particular at-
tempts to encourage the airlines to increase their cargo capability – it 
was the circumstances of the commercial marketplace that actually 
drove the decisions.
 When the air freight business failed to grow as expected, and 
when the lower-lobe capacity of the airlines’ widebody jets proved 
capable of handling what air freight there was, the scheduled airlines 
began to divest themselves of their freighter aircraft. MAC’s efforts to 
halt or even to slow this process proved ineffectual. It was not until 
the development of the air express parcel business, that the industry 

began once again to add cargo aircraft. 
Again, it was the economic forces that 
intervened, not MAC.
 The Airlift/Tanker Association’s 
Hall of Fame is replete with leaders 
who had a significant impact on the 
creation and complexion of the CRAF. 
Among them are Lt. Gen. William 
H. Tunner, hailed as the “Father of 
Airlift,” Gen. Laurence S. Kuter, Mr. 
Donal W. Douglas, Lt. Gen. Harold L. 
George, Maj. Gen. Cyrus Rowlett (CR) 
Smith, and Lt. Gen. Joseph Smith, as 
well as the 2014 Inductee, Col. Earl B. 
Young. Later inductees in the Hall of 
Fame would continue to deal with the 
compexities of the agreement.
 The memorandum of understand-
ing that had created CRAF in 1951 fol-
lowed more than four years of effort, 
much of that time was spent haggling 
over whether airline services should be 
obtained by contract or by militariz-
ing the planes and pilots. Moreover, 

the contest would not have ended then, if the National Defense Re-
sources Board (NDRB) had not demanded that the Air Force accept 
the contract approach. It took six more years – from 1952 to 1958 
– to obtain final agreement on a workable wartime organization and 
operational format. And, due to the ever continuing advancement 
of aeronautical technology and the need for ever changing mili-
tary strategies the format continues to be scrutinized, critisized and 
modernized. In 1987 one knowledgeable observer characterized the 
CRAF’s then 35-year history as “long and tortured,” and he was not 
far from the mark. In 1983, the Commander-in-Chief of Military 
Airlift Command, Gen. Thomas M. Ryan, Jr., one of those later in-
ductees into the A/TA Hall of Fame who would have to deal with the 
complexities of the CRAF, lamented the problems of one key CRAF 
program: “Regrettably, as in the past, the enthusiasm for CRAF En-
hancement does seem to fluctuate, and it’s extremely difficult to get 
all the players pulling in the same direction at the same time.” He 
could just as well have been describing CRAF as a whole.

First Use – CRAF in Operation Desert Shield
 Despite major U.S. contingecies and conflicts, such as the Berlin 
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Airlift, and the Korean and Vietnam Wars, requiring the use of 
America’s military and civilian air mobility assets no segment of the 
CRAF was ever activated before the Persian Gulf War of 1990-1991, 
because America’s civil carriers always volunteered enough of their 
assets to meet demand.
 The 1990-1991 deployment of forces to bases in Saudi Arabia and 
elsewhere in Southwest Asia became known as Operation Desert 
Shield, and the CRAF immediately became an indispensable con-
tributor to what would soon 
be called “the greatest airlift in 
history.”
 On 2 August 1990, Iraqi 
military forces had invaded 
the emirate of Kuwait. Almost 
immediately after the invasion 
the United States and allied 
countries deployed troops to 
the Middle East, implement-
ing Operation Desert Shield. 
On 29 November the United 
Nations Security Council 
passed Resoulution Number 
678, condemning the Iraqi 
invasion and authorizing its 
member states “to use all nec-
essary means to…restore inter-
national peace and security in 
the area” and to ensure Iraq’s 
withdrawal from Kuwait. The 
U.N. deadline expired at mid-
night on 15 January 1991.
 From the moment Desert Shield began on 7 August 1990, the Mili-
tary Airlift Command depended heavily upon the civil airlines to 
help fulfill its enormous airlift requirements. Without the several 
thousand missions flown by the civil air carriers, MAC’s organic fleet 
could not have moved nearly 400,000 troops and 355,000 tons of 
cargo to the Arabian Peninsula by the time the United Nations dead-
line expired on January 15, 1991.
 The Desert Shield airlift lasted for 165 days. The Berlin Airlift of 
1948–1949, which had previously been considered “the greatest air-
lift in history,” by contrast, had lasted for 463 days. The comparison 
with the Berlin Airlift is all the more striking in light of the dis-
tances flown. The average distance from onload point for a Berlin 
Airlift mission was approximately 300 miles, compared with a flight 
of 7,000 miles from the U.S. east coast to Saudi Arabia.
 On 7 August, when MAC launched its first organic missions, 38 
aircraft were committed to the CRAF’s Stage I, which the Command-
er-in-Chief, Military Air Command (CINCMAC), could activate 
unilaterally. Upon activation, the carriers committed to Stage I had 
twenty-four hours to respond to airlift tasking from Headquarters 
MAC. Stage II, with 177 aircraft enrolled, stood ready to augment 
MAC organic aircraft during the next higher level of emergency. 
The Secretary of Defense was authorized to activate Stage II. As with 
Stage I, the airlines belonging to Stage II had twenty-four hours to 
respond to airlift tasking from Headquarters MAC. Stage III would 
only be activated “short of a defense oriented national emergency” 
as determined by the President or Congress. At the end of fiscal year
1990, 506 commercial aircraft were committed to the CRAF’s third 
and final stage.
 On 7 August 1990, the day President Bush issued the Desert Shield 
deployment order, two World Airways DC–10 passenger aircraft de-
parted Pope AFB, North Carolina, for Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, carry-
ing 520 troops from the 82d Airborne Division at neighboring Fort 
Bragg. The CRAF cell of the MAC Crisis Action Team (CAT) recog-
nized the magnitude of the airlift unfolding. On 11 August, the CAT 
sent an Aeronautics Radio, Inc., (ARINC) message to all CRAF airline 

executives, advising that CRAF Stages I or II might soon be activated.
 As in past crises, the CRAF carriers volunteered aircraft to support 
MAC’s escalating requirements, volunteering nearly 30 aircraft to 
support the deployment. By the end of Desert Shield’s second week 
it became evident that many more civil aircraft were needed to meet 
the scheduled closure times in the Persian Gulf region. Consequent-
ly, Gen. Hansford T. Johnson, CINCMAC, activated CRAF Stage I on 
17 August 1990, directing that the activation take effect at 0001Z the 

following day.
 General Johnson said Des-
ert Shield requirements, were 
exceeding the “joint capability 
of military organic assets com-
bined with those of civil air 
carrier volunteers.” The CRAF 
augmentation cell of the Head-
quarters MAC CAT notified the 
CRAF members of the Stage I 
activation over the ARINC and 
then followed up the electronic 
alert with secure telephone calls 
to the carriers. The senior airline 
executives from all the Stage I 
carriers pledged their support.
 Activating CRAF Stage I in-
creased MAC’s total airlift ca-
pability in several ways. The 38 
Stage I aircraft actually added 
only about 10 airplanes above 
those already volunteered, but 

12 of the 38 were the wide-body Boeing 747s that MAC most needed 
to transport troops. Besides making more 747s available, activating 
Stage I gave Headquarters MAC the unilateral authority to schedule 
all of the 38 transports called up.
 After the first ever activation of CRAF Stage I, MAC Headquarters 
continued its efforts to secure more volunteer aircraft and its effort 
met with great success.
 When combat aircraft of the U.S.–led coalition began bombing 
Iraqi targets on 17 January 1991, Desert Shield became Operation 
Desert Storm. This, and a lingering backlog of cargo at Dover AFB, 
Delaware, prompted activation of CRAF’s Stage II, initiating another 
historic milestone. Secretary of Defense Richard B. Cheney ordered 
the Stage II call–up on General Johnson’s recommendation. Head-
quarters MAC advised the Stage II carriers that only long-range, in-
ternational (LRI) cargo aircraft need respond to the activation order. 
(Stage II passenger aircraft did however, participate in the redeploy-
ment airlift that began in early March 1991). Stage II activation 
brought the total number of aircraft called up in both stages to 76 
LRI passenger and 40 LRI cargo aircraft.
 Coalition aircraft and artillery bombarded military targets in Iraq 
and Kuwait for 43 days, and on 24 February allied ground forces 
commenced a land war that lasted for approximately 100 hours. Hos-
tilities ceased on 28 February 1991. Desert Storm officially ended 
when a formal cease-fire took effect on 11 April. With the redeploy-
ment of troops nearly completed by late May 1991, the CRAF’s Stage 
II was inactivated on 17 May, followed by the inactivation of Stage I 
on 24 May. From August 1990 through May 1991, the civil air carri-
ers completed more than 5,400 missions. CRAF aircraft moved over 
60 percent of the troops and 25 percent of the cargo. The question of 
“how well will the CRAF perform if called upon to support wartime 
requirements?,” had been answered – it worked well. For their con-
tribution to victory in the Persian Gulf War, General Johnson paid 
the CRAF carriers a much deserved compliment when he referred to 
them as “tremendous heroes,” saying, “I couldn’t be more pleased 
with the system.”
 In June 1993, another inductee into the A/TA Hall of Fame, 

U.S. soldiers disembark from a Civil Reserve Air Fleet (CRAF) Pan Am 747 
in the deserts of Southwest Asia durifng Operation Desert Shield/Storm. 
(U.S. Air Force Photo).
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General Ronald R. Fogleman, then commander-in-chief, United 
States Transportation Command (USTRANSCOM), and commander, 
Air Mobility Command (AMC), presented awards to crews of Feder-
al Express, one of the high volume and well-known carriers in the 
war. In fact, over 12,000 civilian airline employees received awards 
for assisting in the war effort. Recognition ranged from certificates of 
appreciation to CRAF employees who supported the effort but never 
entered the theatre, to 600 Air Medals awarded to CRAF aircrews who 
flew seven or more missions in 
theatre during the conflict.
 This degree of recognition 
made obvioius the success of 
the CRAF program. Tons of 
cargo and thousands of pas-
sengers were hauled millions 
of miles faster than any other 
form of transportation. 

CRAF Activated for Operation 
Iraqi Freedom
 The second CRAF activa-
tion occurred from February 
to June 2003, when Air Force 
Gen. John W. Handy, the com-
mander of USTRANSCOM, ac-
tivated CRAF Stage I for Opera-
tion Iraqi Freedom (OIF).
 On 8 February the DoD an-
nounced CRAF Stage I activa-
tion, stating that the Secretary 
of Defense had given authority 
to the commander, (USTRANSCOM), to activate Stage I of the CRAF 
to provide the DoD additional airlift capability to move U.S. troops 
and military cargo. The measure was necessary due to increased op-
erations associated with the build-up of U.S. forces in the Persian 
Gulf region. 
 The authority to activate CRAF Stage I involved 22 U.S. airline 
companies and their 78 commercial aircraft – 47 passenger aircraft 
and 31 wide-body cargo aircraft. While the authority was for all 78 
commercial aircraft in the CRAF Stage I program, Gen. Handy, only 
activated 47 passenger aircraft. 
 During the 130 days of Stage 1 activation, aircraft from 11 compa-
nies deployed 254,000 troops on 1,625 missions at a cost of $632 mil-
lion. And, although not part of the formal activation, 14 cargo carriers 
flew voluntary cargo missions totaling $574 million. The decision to 
treat passenger and cargo aircraft differently – resulting in some cargo 
carriers being resentful of the dissimilar pricing incentives that re-
sulted – is a great example of the on-going struggle to make the CRAF 
system as fair as possible for the military and the civil carriers.
 In 2003, during OIF, USTRANSCOM delivered in just 30 days 
what had taken 6 months during Operations Desert Shield and Des-
ert Storm. This monumental achievement could not have happened 
without CRAF involvement. Without the CRAF, OIF could not have 
obtained its high success as rapidly as it did.

Today’s CRAF
 As of June 2014, (according to the current AMC CRAF fact sheet)  
24 carriers and 553 aircraft are enrolled in CRAF. This includes 517 
aircraft in the international segment with 391 in the long-range in-
ternational section and 126 in the short-range international section. 
There are 36 aircraft in the national segment. These numbers are 
subject to change on a monthly basis. 
 Three stages of incremental activation allow for tailoring an air-
lift force suitable for the contingency at hand. Stage I is for minor 
regional crises and humanitarian assistance/disaster relief (HADR) 
efforts, Stage II would be used for major theater war and Stage III for 

 

periods of national mobilization. 
 The commander, U.S. Transportation Command, with approval 
of the Secretary of Defense, is the activation authority for all three 
stages of CRAF. During a crisis, if AMC has a need for additional 
aircraft, it would request the commander of USTRANSCOM to take 
steps to activate the appropriate CRAF stage. 
 Each stage of the CRAF activation is only used to the extent nec-
essary to provide the amount of civil augmentation airlift needed 

by DoD. When notified of 
call-up, the carrier response 
time to have its aircraft ready 
for a CRAF mission is 24 to 48 
hours after AMC assigns the 
mission, depending on which 
CRAF stage is activated. The 
air carriers continue to operate 
and maintain the aircraft with 
their resources; however, AMC 
controls the aircraft missions.
 Safety is the paramount con-
cern, and numerous procedures 
are in effect to ensure that the 
air carriers with which AMC 
contracts afford the highest lev-
el of safety to DoD passengers. 
Prior to receiving a contract, all 
carriers must demonstrate that 
they have provided substantial-
ly equivalent and comparable 
commercial service for one year 
before submitting their offer to 

fly for the Defense Department. All carriers must be fully certified Fed-
eral Aviation Administration carriers and meet the stringent standards 
of FAA regulations pertaining to commercial airlines (FAR Part 121).
  A DoD survey team, composed of experienced pilots and skilled 
maintenance personnel, performs an on-site inspection of the car-
riers. This team conducts a comprehensive inspection that includes 
the carrier’s aircraft, training facilities, crew qualifications, mainte-
nance procedures and quality control practices. After passing this 
survey, the Commercial Airlift Review Board approves the carrier to 
provide charter airlift services before receiving a contract. 
 The DoD Commercial Airlift Division continues to monitor the 
carrier’s safety record, operations and maintenance status, contract 
performance, financial condition and management initiatives, sum-
marizing significant trends in a comprehensive review every six 
months. In addition to this in-depth review, there are several other 
surveillance initiatives. These include safety preflight inspections 
of commercial aircraft by DoD designated inspectors and periodic 
cockpit observations on operational flights by highly experienced 
pilots from AMC’s DoD Commercial Airlift Division. This Division 
maintains close coordination with the FAA for the flow of informa-
tion on all DoD approved carriers.
 The following air carriers are members of the Civil Reserve Air 
Fleet (as of June 2014 -subject to change monthly): 
International Segment - Long Range Section 
ABX Air, Air Transport International, American Airlines, Atlas Air, 
Delta Air Lines, Federal Express Airlines, Hawaiian Airlines, Kalitta 
Air Cargo, National Air Cargo Group dba National Airlines, Omni 
Air International, Polar Air Cargo, Sky Lease I, Southern Air, United 
Air Lines, United Parcel Service, US Airways  
International Segment - Short Range Section: 
Alaska Airlines, American Airlines, Delta Air Lines, Jet Blue Airways, 
Lynden Air Cargo, Miami Air International, MN Airlines dba Sun 
Country, Northern Air Cargo, United Air Lines
National Segment - Domestic Section: 
Allegiant Air, Southwest Airlines

U.S. soldiers boarding an Atlas Air Passenger Aircraft at Fort Bragg’s Pope 
Army Air Field in Fayetteville, N.C. heading for an undisclosed destination 
in Southwest Asia. Atlas Air is a Civil Reserve Air Fleet (CRAF) member. 
(Courtesy Photo).
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Air Mobility

NEWS & VIEWSNEWS & VIEWS
AMC Welcomes Gen. Carlton D. Everhart II As New Commander
By  Staff Sgt. Stephenie Wade, Air Mobility Command Public Affairs

 Air Mobility Command welcomed its 
12th commander at Scott Air Force Base, Il-
linois, on 11 August 2015.
 Gen. Carlton D. Everhart II took com-
mand of AMC from Gen. Darren W. McDew 
during a ceremony officiated by Air Force 
Chief of Staff Gen. Mark A. Welsh III.
 Welsh opened the ceremony by speaking 
about AMC’s accomplishments since they 
inherited the missions of Military Airlift 
Command and Strategic Air Command.
 “Over two remarkable decades you [Air 
Mobility Command] have answered the 
call of others so that they may prevail,” said 
Welsh. “There is no place on earth beyond 
your reach. Whether it’s the homeland or 
beyond the horizon, you bring America’s 
warriors to where the nations needs them 
and sustain them while they’re there. And 
they know no matter the conditions, you 

will bring them home.”
 Addressing the men and women of AMC 
for the first time, Everhart expressed his en-
thusiasm to continue to lead AMC Airmen 
and why they are the best at what they do.
 “I am proud to be a part of this team and 
grateful for this opportunity to lead this 
world-class organization,” he said. “When I 
think back on the events of the past decade, 
I have to thank our mobility airmen for their 
courage, determination and professionalism.”
 Formerly as the 618th Air Operations Cen-
ter and 18th Air Force commander, Everhart 
has played a direct role in the operational 
side of mission execution and was responsi-
ble for providing mobility and sustainment 
for America’s armed forces worldwide.
 “Our nation’s adversaries are determined 
and are as dedicated in their cause more 
than they have ever been,” said Everhart.

Gen. Mark A. Welsh lll, Chief of Staff of the Air Force, passes Air Mobility Command’s guidon 
to Gen. Carlton D. Everhart ll during AMC’s change of command ceremony at Scott Air Force 
Base, Illinois, 11August 2015. Everhart is the 12th commander of AMC since its activiation 
on 1 June 1992. Everhart was previously the 18th Air Force commander here. (U.S. Air Force 
photo/Senior Airman Jake Eckhardt)

 “That is why we must remain operation-
ally focused and manage a fiscally con-
strained budget while providing our Air-
men with the best training and equipment 

they need to accomplish the missions. 
While bringing new platforms such as KC-
46 and putting them into the hand of the 
Airmen who need them the most. We must 
do this all as a total force.”
 During the ceremony, General McDew 
expressed his confidence in Everhart’s abil-
ity to continue to lead AMC’s rapid global 
mobility mission.
 McDew said, “It’s been a privilege to serve 
as your commander. From the mundane 
to the monumental, you make it look easy. 
Every single one of you is vital to the AMC 
mission and to the defense of the nation. I 
thank each and every one of you for your 
contribution to the mission and for making 
Air Mobility Command great.
 I can think of no finer officer to take the 
reins of Air Mobility Command then Gen. 
Carlton “Dewey” Everhart and his bride Mi-
chelle. He is a proven leader who knows our 
command and cares about Airmen.”
 As AMC commander, Everhart will lead 
all Mobility Air Forces comprised of nearly 
132,000 civilian, active duty, Air National 
Guard, and Air Force Reserve personnel. 
AMC sustains America’s military operations 
worldwide through its airlift, aerial refuel-
ing and aeromedical evacuation capabilities. 
The command also responds to humanitar-
ian crises at home and around the globe.
 Everhart concluded, “The world and the 
warfighter need Air Mobility Command. 
You work quietly behind the scenes getting 
the mission done and answering our nations 
call. There is no doubt you are the best at 
what you do. I know the challenges we face 
are daunting but here is my pledge to you: 
Michelle and I will be right there with you, 
supporting you and your families every step 
of the way. Together we will continue to pro-
vide unparalleled rapid global mobility.”

“The world and the warfighter 
need Air Mobility Command. 

You work quietly behind
the scenes getting the

mission done and answering
our nations call.”

— Gen. Carlton D. Everhart II,
commander, Air Mobility Command
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News & Views continues on page 20 >>>

 Lt. Gen. Samuel Cox has been named 
the next commander of the 18th Air 
Force, headquartered at Scott Air Force 
Base, Illinois, the Pentagon announced 30 
July 2015.
 Cox, who currently serves as the Air 
Force’s personnel chief, will replace Gen. 
Carlton D. Everhart III, who has been tapped 
to take the reins of the Air Mobility Com-
mand, also headquartered at Scott.
 Everhart is replacing Gen. Darren McDew, 
whose nomination to serve as next com-
mander of the U.S. Transportation Com-
mand was approved by the full U.S. Senate 
in late July.
 Cox’s current title is deputy chief of 
staff for Manpower, Personnel and Ser-
vices, Headquarters, U.S. Air Force, in 
Washington, D.C.
 As head of the Air Force’s human resources 
department, Cox has had to navigate some 
tricky issues, including the forced exodus of 
nearly 20,000 airmen through early retire-
ments, voluntary separation and retention 
boards because of big budget cuts over the 
past two years.
 This past spring, Cox won praise for propos-
ing a plan to join the Navy in offering program 
to allow 20 officers and 20 enlisted troops a 
year to transfer from active duty to the reserves 

Lt. Gen. Samuel Cox Picked to Serve as 18th Air Force’s Next Commander

Lt. Gen. Samuel Cox has been named the 
next commander of the 18th Air Force, 
headquartered at Scott Air Force Base, 
Illinois. (U.S. Air Force Photo).

for up to three years to start a family.
 “Some women...leave the Air Force 
because they want to start a family,” Lt. 
Gen. Samuel Cox, the Air Force’s deputy 
chief of staff for manpower, personnel 
and services, said during a breakfast fo-

 The Department of Defense announced 
on 4 August 2015 that the Senate had con-
firmed Air Force Gen. Paul J. Selva as the 
10th vice chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff in late July.
 The nation’s second highest ranking mili-
tary officer is a pilot and most recently was 
commander of U.S. Transportation Com-
mand at Scott Air Force Base, Illinois.
 The Senate also confirmed Marine Corps 
Gen. Joseph F. Dunford Jr. as chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs. Defense Secretary Ash Cart-
er congratulated both leaders in a 31 July 
statement.

Strategic Perspective
 Carter said both men had proved “their 
mettle throughout their careers, from Gen-
eral Dunford’s first years as an infantryman 
to his leadership both in Afghanistan and of 
the Marine Corps, and from General Selva’s 
early days as a pilot to his leadership of our 
military’s Transportation Command.”
 The secretary added, “I know that Presi-
dent (Barack) Obama and I, and our nation’s 
security, will benefit greatly from their sage 
counsel and strategic perspective gained 
over years of operational experience.”
 Selva is a command pilot with more than 

rum in May, as reported by Military.com. 
“So why don’t we have a program that al-
lows them, in some cases, to be able to 
separate from the Air Force for a short pe-
riod of time, get the family started, then 
come back in?”
 And Cox won more points earlier this 
month for helping usher in a new program 
called the Post-Pregnancy Deployment De-
ferment, which gives new mothers on active 
duty with the Air Force who gave birth on 
or after March 6 the option of not deploying 
overseas for a full year.
 Cox graduated in 1984 with a bachelor of 
science degree from the U.S. Air Force Acad-
emy, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
 A seasoned airport transport pilot, Cox is 
no stranger to Scott AFB.
 From July 2010 to July 2011, Cox served 
as commander of the 618th Air and Space 
Operations Center (Tanker Airlift Control 
Center), at Scott.
 From Aug. 2011 to June 2012, he served 
as director of strategy, policy, programs and 
logistics for the U.S. Transportation Com-
mand, also at Scott. And from June 2012 to 
December 2013, he served as TRANSCOM’s 
director of operations and plans.

General Paul J. Selva Confirmed as Joint Chiefs Vice Chairman
By Cheryl Pellerin, DoD News, Defense Media Activity

3,100 hours in the C-5 Galaxy, KC-135A 
Stratotanker and other aircraft. He earned 
a Bachelor of Science degree in aeronautical 
engineering in 1980 from the U.S. Air Force 

Academy and later earned Master of Science 
degrees in management and human rela-
tions, and in political science.

Passionate Advocate
 From October 2008 to October 2011 he 
served as assistant to Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff Navy Adm. Mike Mullen.
 Selva expressed his gratitude and that of 
his wife, Ricki. The two met while attending 
the Academy, and Ricki also served in the 
Air Force.
 “It is truly humbling to represent the men 
and women who wear the uniform of our 
nation and our civilian workforce,” Selva 
said. “You exemplify the best our country 
has to offer, and I promise to be a passion-
ate advocate to ensure we remain the best-
trained, best-led, best-equipped and most 
capable military in the world.”

General Paul J. Selva, a former commander of 
Air Mobility Command and the United States 
Transportation Command has been confirmed 
as the 10th Joint Chiefs Vice Chairman. (U.S. Air 
Force Photo).

“I promise to be a passionate 
advocate to ensure we

remain the best-trained,
best-led, best-equipped and

most capable military
in the world.”

—General Paul J. Selva
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RULES OF ENGAGEMENT

 Individual membership – regular, corporate or life, allows you to register with the member rate discount. 
You may pay for membership and convention in the same transaction using two (2) cards. We recommend 
that you not use a Government Card to pay for any personal fees, e.g. golf or guest registration. A Registra-
tion Form is located on page 28, however, the preferred method for Registration is to use the Online Regis-
tration process - all attendees on Air Force-Funded orders MUST REGISTER ONLINE. Please read all the 

instructions, especially the Cancellation Instructions – if you must cancel call Bud and Pam at (703) 385-2802 – but CANCEL BEFORE THE CON-
VENTION STARTS or we will “spend” your money! Full registration includes all events (except golf, $145, and your hotel, of course). The Member 
Rate is a membership benefit. To register at the member rate, your membership must be current through at least November. The membership fee 
is non-refundable – even if you subsequently don’t attend for any reason.
 You can pay membership fees with registration. Membership fees are: $40 1 Year; $110 3 Year; $500 Life.
 No partial registrations except for Social Guests of full registrants.
 We take VISA, MC, Discover or Amex but only with SSN last-4 and email address, card number, exp date, CVV and “signature.” We currently 
cannot handle purchase orders or bank transfers for memberships or registrations. We take checks with mailed forms.
 Spouses who are A/TA members should complete a separate form for proper recognition. Use one form for you the registrant and your social 
guest. Guests of Registrants register at Registrants rate (without a separate membership fee).
 If you have more than one guest, please call (703-385-2802) to provide the additional names.
 Guest-Banquet-only pre-registrations are permitted. You can use a second card for your personal portion.
 Registrants may receive the early rate only if a completed form and full payment are postmarked or received by 18 September. After 18 Septem-
ber, the higher pre-convention rates will prevail – no exceptions. Incomplete forms OR payment will NOT qualify for early rate. Payment must 
accompany form, regardless of method of payment. On error, please call us – do not send duplicate or “updated” forms. Call (703-385-2802 or 
email us at ata@atalink.org).
 No web input or mail can be received after 1700 EDT 22 October since we will have shut down the database and started packing up. And sorry, 
no, you can’t pay now and send names later. You may register at the A/TA registration desk upon arrival at the on-site rate.
 This year our fees are exceptionally low – Accordingly, we must charge everyone for anything that they attend. This means each exhibitor, 
regardless of his company’s booth or Industry Partner Membership payments, must individually register and pay (or use a certificate - see http://
www2.atalink.org/exhibitors/ for clarification).

Attendance Fee Chart:

2015 Convention, Symposium & Technology Exposition

These instructions are very complete and sometimes a bit negative, (sorry).
Please read this stuff anyway – administrative staff especially!

We know that you may be filling out the Registration Form on page 28 for someone
else – but your mistake will still be charged to the attendee.

And PLEASE don’t call Bud and Pam in lieu of reading the instructions – they will
only refer you back here or to the same information online

(http://www.atalink.us/Convention/Instructions.aspx).
We’ve tried to cover all contingencies.

FULL REGISTRATION OPTIONS EARLY-REGISTRATION  PRE-REGISTRATION 
ONSITE-REGISTRATION Thru 18 Sept Thru 22 Oct, 1700 

All Members (AMC/CCX Code or not) $285 $325 $365
[Total incl 1-yr membership fee] [$325] [$365] [$405]

NONmember With AMC/CCX Code
 

$365 $405 $445

NONmember No AMC/CCX Code  $570 

 With AMC/CCX code
Opt-out of Banquet and
ALL Saturday Evening Events  

-$65

Golf  $145

Social Guest Only Registration:
The following events are all included in full registration, but are available for social guests/spouse. Thursday Reception/Meal: $100; 
Friday Program: $175; Friday Reception/Meal: $100; Saturday Program: $175; Banquet: $65; Sunday Brunch: $50.

Hotel Room Rates:
The hotel room rates at the Orlando World Center Marriott are as follows:

Military/Civil Service Traveling On Orders:
$115 per night plus tax (no resort fee). Fee subject to change on 1 Oct

Corporate Rate:
$219 per night (single and double) plus tax.

Military Double* Traveling on Orders:
$180 per night plus tax (no resort fee)

All subject to 12.5% Tax (6.5% sales tax plus 6% occupancy tax)

*Military Double is defined as two people, both on orders, sharing a room and splitting the cost equally between them.
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Rules of Engagement continue on next page. >>>

Registration:
 The only option is FULL registration. No line-item registrations 
are available except for social guests of full registrants. 
 Postmark a mailed registration NLT 15 Oct to ensure it arrives be-
fore the office moves to the hotel. After that, plan on web NLT 1700 
EDT, 22 Oct , or registering at the hotel at the on-site rates.

No Substitutions:
 There can be no registration substitutions. Individuals may be 
canceled; and new individuals may register. Specifically, no one may 
capture someone else’s early rate after the early deadline. We cannot 
“bank” funds. This restriction applies to checks as well. Remember a 
new registration must have all information supplied on a new form. 
Dues are neither transferable nor refundable to a person cancelling. 
(See cancellation instructions).

Exhibitors:
 In A/TA, exhibitors are attendees as well as exhibitors, and as such, 

pay the nominal registration fee. There are no reduced rate or partial 
registrations, however, there are limited free full-registration certifi-
cates based on exhibit size. Please see details in the Exhibitor Package 
and the Exhibitor page for exhibiting information.

Bring a Social Guest/Spouse:
 Social guests attend at the registrant’s rate. If you have already 
registered, just call us with your additions: (703) 385-2802. Bringing 
a spouse for the whole time and only registering him/her for the 
Banquet is ill advised. Shopping can cost more than full registration.

Remember, ALL including Guests, Must Pay:
 Everyone including guests, must pay for any event no matter how 
“short” the intended visit. (This includes guests accompanying you to 
the hospitality suites). There are no “free” or “reduced-rate” options for 
children of any age. (See the Attendance Fee Schedule on Page 17).

Arrival Recommendations: 
 Check Orlando World Center Marriott site for hotel services and 
directions. (Do not attempt reservations on the hotel site — all reser-
vations will be via their secure web-based program called “Passkey” 
and will require a credit card to hold the room. Please note the dif-
ferent subsections of this ROE for each category of attendee needing 
a room this year.  Please contact Miles Wiley at atarooms@cox.net 
for your Passkey number and specific instructions. Please schedule 
all transportation (especially mil air if approved) to arrive as early 
in the day as possible to allow picking up the registration materials. 
Please see Local Airport Transportation Suggestions).
 Please expect security to be strident on every leg of your trip, in-
cluding convention registration. Plan to arrive early and pick up 
your registration materials before you even check into your hotel, if 
possible. Registration will open Wednesday afternoon to accommo-
date golfers, exhibitors and other early arrivers. Help keep us safe!
 **Have your photo ID ready**
 All registration volunteers attend the Opening Reception/Meal 
(so far scheduled to start at 1900). Because there will be required 
keynote address attendance, you may be delayed if you have not 
completed your registration before 1700.

Cancellation Fees.
 $30 through 18 Sep; $40 through 22 Oct ; $50 thereafter. (This in-
cludes changing charges from one card to another.) Refunds may be 
made based on your cancellation confirmation number, obtained af-
ter personal cancellation with Bud or Pam Traynor, prior to 1800 EDT 
on Thurs, 29 Oct , at (703) 385-2802; You should do this yourself, rath-
er than depend on friends or other workers. Card refunds should be 
made automatically to your card within a day of your request; check 
payment will be refunded individually by check to each individual. 
Refund requests without a cancellation number will not be honored; 
so when you talk to Bud or Pam, be SURE to get one! We intend to 
process all refunds before year end. You do not need to give a reason 
for your cancellation: however, no duty or family emergency releases 
you from your responsibility to cancel or from the cancellation fee. 
And again: Membership dues are not refundable.

Every year, we have soulful requests for exceptions to our 
rules on refunds, including membership refunds. Sorry, but 
we don’t grant exceptions. Ever.

2015 Room Reservations:
 A/TA itself does not limit convention participation. Nor is there 
any shortage of rooms, despite any appearance of a local “quota.” 
If you may and want to attend, you may attend, and A/TA will take 
care of you. If you have any questions, please email OUR ROOMS 
POC at atarooms@cox.net.
 Each Exhibiting company should have a room POC that individu-
als should contact for rooms. If you do not have a room-reservation 
POC, contact atarooms@cox.net.

Good things to know...
Wednesday – 28 October
• Registration is open in the afternoon on Wednesday for early arrivers 
including golfers and exhibitors.
• Other A/TA Annual Convention activities may be scheduled.

Thursday – 29 October
• Registration is open the day-before and the day-of the Golf outing and 
Opening Reception/Meal.
• Golf takes place in the morning as part of the Convention, usually 
a shotgun start at 0800. You do not need your badge for golf; however, 
there may be insufficient time between golf and the Opening Reception/
Meal, depending on your plans, to pick up your badge from registration. 
It is best to pick it up the afternoon prior if possible.
• The A/TA Annual Business Meeting, Chapter Representative Meeting, 
and Exhibitor Meeting are held late afternoon.
• The Air Mobility Command will host a number of mini-conferences 
on Thursday afternoon. These conferences are limited to those invited 
to attend.
• The Air Mobility Technology Exposition Hall opens ~1400 with mini-
mum booth staffing, and no giveaways, food nor beverages.
• Registration closes before the Opening Reception/Meal. This means 
you must be registered and have picked up your badge prior to the Open-
ing Reception/Meal. There will be no further opportunity for this until 
the next day. If you are registering onsite, it will take extra time, perhaps 
an hour during the afternoon crush. Without a badge confirming pay-
ment for the evening Reception/Meal, you can’t go to the reception or 
the evening social activities. Arrive early!
•  The first A/TA event (after the mini-conferences for some), is current-
ly scheduled to be the opening keynote speaker on Thursday, Oct 29th 
at 1730.  The Air Mobility Technology Exposition Hall is expected to be 
open for all registrants Thursday 1400-1700.  The keynote presentation 
will be followed by the Opening Event/Meal (at 1900 - business casual), 
hospitality suites and CRUD tournament. 

Friday – 30 October
• The day-2 program starts very early, usually around 0630, for coffee 
and rolls. Registration will be open for yesterday’s late arrivers. The day 
will be filled with multiple simultaneous seminars of critical interest. 
You may not be able to see everything you might like to see.
• After a very short break for a change of clothes, day two concludes 
with a “coat & tie” Reception/Meal in the Technology Exposition hall 
followed by more evening social activities including CRUD finals.

Saturday – 31 October
• The day-3 program will be a continuation from day 2. The “business 
suit” Reception will likely start a bit earlier, ~1800, and will be in the 
Technology Exposition Hall. The Reception will be followed by the Hall 
of Fame Banquet, preceding the evening social interaction.

Sunday – 1 November
• Departure-day Brunch is at leisure, usually from 0630 to 1030.
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DO NOT negotiate individual or independent group con-
tracts with hotels. You may be contacted by a third party 
offering a reduced room rate for this year’s event. These 
groups have NO standing with A/TA or any of the hotels. We 
STRONGLY recommend you do not use these third parties 
to secure room reservations. Independent contracts create 
a personal liability for YOU, the signer. The A/TA will have 
no ability to help YOU out of that liability! You may forfeit 
A/TA transportation help as well.

2015 Room Reservation/Cancellation policy:
Reservations made using “Pass Key” must be accompanied by a first-
night room guarantee via credit card. Hotel reservations must be 
cancelled at least seven (7) days prior to arrival date to ensure the 
credit card is not charged.  (You must separately cancel your conven-
tion registration).

Venerable Members:
 The Association continues to put aside a limited number of gov-
ernment-per diem-rate rooms, in the main hotel. To be eligible for 
these rooms, you must have reached age 70 and have been a member 
of the Association for 20 years or more. Please e-mail atarooms@cox.
net to reserve your room. Since it is a limited number of rooms, it 
will be on a first-come, first-serve.

Distinguished Visitor (DVs) Information:
 The Airlift/Tanker Association members are very fortunate to have 
strong support from our senior leadership who attend the conven-
tion and participate in our symposium events.
 To attend the Symposium and Technology Exposition, you must 
register. The registration fee covers food and beverage expenses, au-
diovisual support, meeting room rental fees, administrative cost and 
other fees associated with running a conference. Except for the Ban-
quet on Saturday night and Sunday brunch,all refreshment events 
take place in the exhibit hall and, therefore, in and among the ex-
hibits. Please see the Association’s legal opinion/recommendation 
concerning possible ethical considerations.

Schedule:
 See general overview and block diagram on Page 15. The format 
and general timing will be similar to previous years. 

Protocol:
 AMC Protocol will be available in a limited capacity. Ques-
tions may be directed to Ms Patti Cost, patti.cost@scott.af.mil 
or (618) 229-2555.

DV Accommodations:
 AMC Protocol, Patti Cost, will take care of Active/ARC O-9s and 
above. All other Flag Officers (Retired and Active/ARC O-7s/O-8s) 
should initially work room requirements with their base POC for 
rooms. If the base/unit does not have a POC rooms, please contact 
Miles Wiley (rooms@atalink.org).

DV Fees:
 The full registration fee covers EVERYTHING (except golf and lodg-
ing) from Thursday evening through Sunday brunch. We recommend 
full registration if you are attending more than two events. We keep 
the cost for everyone extremely low to allow maximum participa-
tion. Please see fee overview. For non-mobility-oriented, invited guest 
speakers, membership in the association is desired, of course, but by 
no means required to qualify for the member registration rate.
 All other guests, attendees, communication specialists, local com-
pany executives who “just want to see the exhibit,” children, par-
ents, etc. should expect to “pay to play.” We are non-profit; please 
understand that our low fees don’t allow for largesse. Contact Bud 
Traynor, ata@atalink.org or (703) 385-2802 for further guidance.

DV Registration:
 The registration instructions are quite lengthy in order to cover all 
contingencies. DV registration should be done through the website 

(http://www.atalink.org). When you arrive, Protocol will have reg-
istration badges, etc., for Active/ARC 3- and 4-star attendees/equiva-
lents. For all retired DVs and Active/ARC 1- and 2-star attendees/equiv-
alents, there will be a special DV registration desk station where the 
DV should pick up his or her registration badge and materials.

Award Winner Information:
 Obviously, there are many other AMC awards not specifically 
sponsored by A/TA. If the individual award you won is not on our 
list on the Association website (www2.atalink.org), these benefit 
instructions do not apply! Some Wing awards confer free special 
memberships for a chosen lot. These do not confer individual-
award status.
 A/TA gives/adds a year’s special membership in the Association to 
all A/TA award winners.
 All Awardees must individually register. Please do it online (www2.
atalink.org). Awardees travel at the government’s convenience and 
should seek unit TDY reimbursement as appropriate. A/TA does NOT 
pay for room or registration. The fee will be determined by when 
awardee registers (early, pre, or onsite)!
 We can see dues status and will credit Awardees when they reg-
ister. Awardee should put a comment in the “Remarks to Registrar” 
block that they are an award winner.
 A/TA will block (not pay for) one double room for each awardee in 
the primary hotel.
 Awardees should “claim” that reservation by contacting Col (Ret) 
Barb Jacob at AMC at 618-229-7899.
 Award Winners should plan to arrive and depart in coorination with their units.
 A/TA will automatically seat the Awardee and one registered guest 
at the Hall of Fame Banquet, at special tables up front. Advise Col 
Jacob of the name of the intended guest. Call Bud & Pam to register 
any additional social guests. Coordinate the nearby seating of ad-
ditional guests at banquetseating@atalink.org.

Air Mobility Technology Exposition Exhibitor Information:
 Exhibiting at the Airlift Tanker Association annual convention 
and Air Mobility Symposium & Technology Exposition is an experi-
ence like no other. Exhibitors and attendees are participants together 
in the airlift and tanker community’s premier event.
 2015 Exhibitor Package items can be downloaded at http://www.
atalink.org/Exhibitors/Package.aspx.
 Please note that exhibit-booth fees and exhibiting-personnel fees 
are separate.
 Every attendee – exhibitor or otherwise – must log in to submit an 
individual registration.
 A/TA’s VP for Industry, Bob Dawson, coordinates all booth re-
quests and takes booth payments. Bob also has a busy day job – try 
back later or email him if no immediate answer. Bob’s cell number is 
828-455-7426. His email address is: exhibits@atalink.org
 AGAIN THIS YEAR A/TA has re-instated the policy of free exhibit 
registration certificates for paying industry exhibitors only, based 
on the following formula: For one to three paid exhibit spaces pur-
chased – one free individual registration. For four to nine paid ex-
hibit spaces purchased – two free individual registrations. Eight or 
more paid exhibit spaces purchased – three free registrations.
 Except for the, Banquet on Saturday night, and the Sunday 
Brunch, all refreshment events take place in the Air Mobility Tech-
nology Exposition (formerly just called the exhibit hall) area, and, 
therefore, are in and among the exhibits.
 While the Symposium schedule will not be published until ap-
proximately 30 days prior to the convention, you can see a general 
overview and block diagram on Page 16. To propose topics, contact 
the Symposium Chairman, Jeff Bigelow. Association Members can 
Login to obtain a link to last year’s schedule for a general idea of 
types of activities and speakers. You will need to enter the SSN Last-4 
that you gave when you joined or registered.
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A/TA Membership Application Form
(Also used for Membership Renewal, Change of Address and A/TQ Subscription Only)

Check all that apply:
❏ New Member ❏ Active ❏ ARC ❏ Mil Retired
❏ Gov’t Civilian ❏ Subscription Only

Grade Rank  Service SSN* Last-4

Name:
First MI Last Sfx

Nickname

Spouse First Last

Please put a check mark by the elements of your mailing address 
and comm that you prefer we use. Default will be home address and 
office phone/email.

Home Address:

❏ Street Address

City ST ZIP+4

❏ Phone ❏ Email

Office Address:

❏ Org Name

Job/Duty Title

❏ Street Address

City ST ZIP+4

❏ Phone ❏ Email

Would you like a Membership Card:

❏ Yes ❏ No (saves time/postage)

Membership Types and Dues Schedule:

❏ Subscription Only ....................................................... $40.00

❏ Annual Full Membership ............................................. $40.00

❏ 3-Year Membership ................................................... $110.00

❏ Full-time Student Membership ................................... $15.00†

❏ Life Membership ....................................................... $500.00

■ Industry Partnership (contact ata@atalink.org) ....... $1700.00‡

 †ROTC/H.S./College ‡Not this form – for info only.

Payment:

❏ VISA/Mastercard

Card #

Expiration

❏ Check (No Cash / No AMEX)

Make check payable to:

Airlift/Tanker Association
655 Julian Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37421

Email: ata@atalink.org

*SSN Last-4 is used exclusively by the database to ensure your data and payment info
 is recorded correctly by the registrar. It will not be listed or used for any other purpose.

Join Today!
For faster service use

www2.atalink.org
to join on-line.
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Industry Partner Information:
 The Industry Partner Membership Application may be accom-
plished or updated any time. Please contact Bud or Pam at ata@ata-
link.org or (703-385-2802). Current Industry Partner membership is 
$1700 per year.
 By the way, with four or more booths, it is cheaper to become 
an Industry Partner. Please become an Industry Partner now by 
completing the membership application available on the website, 
www2.atalink.org, under the Industry Partners dropdown menu, 
and emailing it to: ata@atalink.org. We take Visa, MC, Disc, or 
Amex by phone at (703) 385-2802, or mail checks to: Airlift/Tanker 
Association, 9312 Convento Terrace, Fairfax, VA 22031.
 Among other benefits, Industry Partners receive a discounted booth 
rate and five free individual memberships. Companies may pay for 
additional corporate-sponsored memberships at the current annual 
membership rate, $40.

Still Have Questions?
 Please visit the Convention Page of Association website at http://
www.atalink.us/Convention/Information.aspx or contact the fol-
lowing for more information on specific topics:

Booth Requests and Payments:
Bob Dawson, A/TA’s VP for Industry coordinates all booth requests 
and takes booth payments. 
Cell 828-455-7426; exhibits@atalink.org

A/TQ Advertising
Doug Lynch, A/TQ’s Business Manager, takes Advertising Requests 
for the Airlift/Tanker Quarterly magazine.
321-415-2191; advertising@atalink.org

A/TQ Editorial Content
Collin Bakse, A/TQ’s editor/art director, handles content for Airlift/
Tanker Quarterly magazine.
618-235-5070; atq@atalink.org

Golf Tournament:
Dave Horton: 609-273-7609; golf@atalink.org

VIP Banquet Seating
Bob Ford coordinates VIP Seating requests.
703-465-3420; VIPbanquetseating@atalink.org

Room Reservations:
Miles Wiley coordinates all room reservations.
703-409-7102; Rooms@atalink.org

Memberships and Registrations:
Bud & Pam Traynor handle and receive payments for Industry Part-
nerships, Individual Memberships and Registrations, and field mis-
cellaneous/administrative questions.
703-385-2802; ata@atalink.org

W-9 Requests:
 You can download a W-9 Request for Taxpayer Identification 
Number at: https://s3.amazonaws.com/airlift-tanker-association/
general-documents/W-9.pdf.

Hotel Information:
 Orlano World Center Marriott, 8701 World Center Drive, Orlando, 
FL 32821. (407) 239-4200.
 Parking Fees: On-site parking: 18.00 per day; Valet parking: 27.69 
per day; Guests driving plug-in hybrid or plug-in electric vehicles 
receive complimentary self parking. Handicap parking is available.
 The hotel does not offer courtesy transportation to or from airports. 
For-hire shuttles and taxi service are availale (~$22-$55 one way).

FOR ONLINE CONVENTION INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION GO TO:
http://www.atalink.us/Convention/Information.aspx
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Air Mobility

NEWS & VIEWSNEWS & VIEWS
Continued

Boom Simulator Preps Students for Refueling Mission
by Senior Airman Dillon Davis, 97th Air Mobility Wing Public Affairs

 Altus Air Force Base, Oklahoma, is home 
to one of the most advanced systems used 
to train future U.S. Air Force KC-135 Strato-
tanker refueling aircraft boom operators.
 The Boom Operator Weapons System 
Trainer is a simulator used by boom operator 
students at Altus AFB to pro-
vide hands-on training before 
they even leave the ground. 
The simulated training allows 
the students to run through 
nearly any scenario possible 
and tests their abilities to re-
spond appropriately to a va-
riety of challenges they may 
encounter during an actual 
refueling mission.
 “The BOWST saves approxi-
mately $217,603 per student 
in flight hours,” said U.S. Air 
Force Tech. Sgt. Thomas Vesser, 
97th Training Squadron boom 
operator instructor. “This is 
because we were able to re-
duce our flying requirement 
by three sorties and move that 
training into the BOWST.”
 Aside from the obvious cost-
saving reasons for simulator 
training, the BOWST ensures 
that boom operator students 
are better prepared to handle 
in-flight refueling. The students are able to 
hone their skills in a risk-free environment; 
therefore, they are able to make “rookie” 
mistakes without endangering lives or Air 
Force assets.
 “As a boom operator, you are not only re-
sponsible for accomplishing the mission, but 
you are predominantly responsible for the 
lives onboard your aircraft and the receiv-
ing aircraft,” said U.S. Air Force Senior Air-
man Mary Claire Bolo, 203rd Air Refueling 

Squadron boom operator student, Hawaii 
Air National Guard. “Like anything else, 
things can go wrong and the BOWST gives 
us the opportunity to recognize, be aware 
and calmly correct the conditions that are 
deemed unsafe.”

 Each boom operator student completes 
a total of 16 BOWST training simulations 
before they take to the skies. The required 
simulations test the Airmen on a variety of 
different possible scenarios they may en-
counter while refueling other aircraft.
 “This is where we apply what we’ve learned 
in the classroom setting on a KC-135 boom 
operator simulator,” said Bolo. “We go 
through multiple abnormal and normal oper-
ating procedures until our instructors feel we 

are proficient and ready for the real deal.
  “Being in the BOWST broadens our situ-
ational awareness in all aspects of flight for 
when we, the boom operators, are in control 
of the aircraft.”
 The classroom instruction gives students 

the knowledge necessary to 
safely perform the air refueling 
mission, however, it is not un-
til they reach the BOWST por-
tion of their training that they 
are able to put that knowledge 
into action and reaction.
 “The most important thing 
I’ll be taking away from the 
BOWST is the malfunction 
procedures,” said Bolo. “We 
work closely with our instruc-
tors, who are prior boom op-
erators, and they share with us 
their knowledge and expertise 
on what to expect once we be-
come operational.”
 The boom operators in train-
ing get to learn their craft from 
highly qualified and experi-
enced instructors who were 
previously boom operators.
 “The BOWST also gives the 
instructor an opportunity to 
explain in detail and even pause 
the scenario to discuss the pro-

cedures throughout the training event,” said 
Brian Buss, boom operator instructor.
 Simulators, in conjunction with expert in-
structors, have not only improved training 
efficiency, but also the quality of training 
received here at the 97th Training Squadron.
 “The BOWST portion of training, I feel, is 
absolutely necessary to accomplish as a boom 
operator student,” said Bolo. “If I didn’t first 
fly the BOWST, I wouldn’t feel comfortable at 
all stepping on an aircraft.”

U.S. Air Force Senior Airman Mary Claire Bolo, 203rd Air Refueling Squad-
ron boom operator student, Hawaii Air National Guard, prepares to make 
contact with a receiving aircraft inside a U.S. Air Force KC-135 Stratotanker 
refueling aircraft Boom Operator Weapons System Trainer, 30 July 2015. 
Training in the BOWST gives students a chance to learn proper operation 
and troubleshooting techniques without the risks involved with flying. 
(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Dillon Davis).

Travis’ Last C-5 Departs for Upgrade
by Airman 1st Class Amber Carter, 60th Air Mobility Wing Public Affairs

 Travis Air Force Base, California, sent its 
last C-5 Galaxy to Robins Air Force Base, 
Georgia, 4 August to be upgraded to a C-5M 
Super Galaxy.
  This will mark Travis from a transition 
base to a completed C-5M base.
 “[The transition includes] upgrades to avi-
onics, electrical, bleed air, pressurization, 
auxiliary power systems and new engines 
that are more powerful and more fuel effi-

cient,” said Master Sgt. Scott Horant, 22nd 
Airlift Squadron training superintendent. 
“The power increase is equivalent to adding 
a fifth engine to a legacy C-5.”
 The first C-5M arrived at Travis in April 
2014. It has taken approximately 18 months 
for the 22nd Airlift Squadron, 60th Aircraft 
Maintenance Squadron, 349th Aircraft Main-
tenance Squadron and the 312th Airlift Squad-
ron to jointly accomplish the conversion.

 “The final C-5M will arrive back at Travis 
[in] December 2017,” said Tech. Sgt. Samuel 
Callison, 22nd Airlift Squadron C-5M flight 
engineer and NCO in charge. “This will in-
crease the capability of our mission planners 
to fulfill combatant commander require-
ments more effectively.”
 A Travis C-5M broke records this past 
April, setting 45 new world records for a to-
tal of 89 for the aircraft.
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 James Binnicker, the former chief master 
sergeant of the Air Force who passed away 21 
March, was buried Friday, 14 August 2015 at 
Arlington National Cemetery, in Washing-
ton D.C.  The graveside service also included 
a B-52 flyover.
 Members of the Air Force Honor Guard 
carried the flag-draped casket to Section 
62 of the cemetery during the full military 
honors funeral service.
 Current CMSAF James Cody presented 
the flag from the casket to Chief Binnicker’s 
wife, Janice.
 “Chief Binnicker was a leader amongst 
leaders,” Cody said in a June news release. 
“We will always remember his service, not 
because he was the chief master sergeant of 
the Air Force, but because he set the stan-
dard as an innovator and as a leader, because 
he added to our joy and brought triumph 
and glory to our Air Force, and because he 
left an everlasting impact on every airman 
who crossed his path.”
 Binnicker was 76 when he died in Cal-
houn, Georgia. He was a Vietnam veteran 
who served for 33 years before retiring in 
1990. As the ninth CMSAF from 1986 to 
1990, Binnicker oversaw the Air Force’s tran-
sition from the old Airman Performance Re-
port to the new Enlisted Performance Report 
system of evaluating enlisted airmen.

Janice Binnicker, widow of retired Air Force 
Chief Master Sgt. James C. Binnicker, is pre-
sented with the flag from her husband’s 
casket by Air Force Chief Master Sgt. James 
Cody during burial services at Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery in Arlington, Virgina., Fri-
day, 14 August 2015. Binnicker was the 9th 
chief master sergeant of the Air Force from 
1986-1990.

Former Chief Master 
Sergeant of the Air 
Force Laid to Rest
at Arlington National 
Cemetery

C-17 Squadrons Employ New Deployment Construct
by Trisha Gallaway, Joint Base Charleston Public Affairs

 Throughout the last 10 years, the C-17 
community has seen many changes to its 
deployment schedule and the pattern con-
tinues. The departure of crews from Joint 
Base Charleston, S.C., on 29 July 2015 ush-
ered in a new way to successfully deploy 
in support of combat 
operations.
 Currently, the 816th 
Expeditionary Airlift 
Squadron is comprised 
of members from nine 
out of 10 active duty 
Air Mobility Com-
mand C-17 squadrons.
 In 2006, the 17th 
Airlift Squadron as-
signed to JB Charles-
ton revolutionized the way C-17 squadrons 
deployed to support combat operations. 
They were the first squadron to deploy un-
der the two-EAS system. This meant an en-
tire flying squadron would deploy as a unit 
for a 120 days.
 According to Lt. Col. Sam Todd, 816th Ex-
peditionary Airlift Squadron commander, 
prior to the two-EAS system, one squadron 
would deploy to the area of responsibility 
and their primary function would be to con-
duct ground duties managing the planning, 
scheduling and support functions allowing 
stage-crews from other squadrons to fly the 
missions.
 “We used one organic squadron to en-
able the remaining squadrons to provide 
flight crews to accomplish the mission,” said 
Todd. “Typically one squadron deployed for 
around 90 days and the stage crews would be 
TDY for less than a month.
 “Now, [under the new system] our EAS 
will use flying crews from each AMC C-17 
squadron to accomplish both flying the mis-
sions and conducting squadron support du-
ties over their two and-a-half to four month 
deployment.”
 Todd, who took over as 816th EAS com-
mander on 2 July 2015 is excited about 
the new deployment construct and what it 
brings to the C-17 community.
 “This change offers the chance to inte-
grate our C-17 community in a completely 
new way,” he said. “As we do this, we will 
gain expertise and commonalities to further 
improve C-17 operations and advance our 
employment capabilities.  Our team is de-
signed quite differently and I look forward 
to the cross-talk and conversations that we 
will have – relationships across our commu-
nity will be strengthened.”
 Until this most recent deployment cycle, 
the two-EAS concept was how flying squad-
rons in the AMC C-17 community deployed. 
But what does this new deployment con-

struct mean for commanders back at their 
home stations who now have to find a bal-
ance between providing crews to support 
both combat operations and higher head-
quarters tasking’s?
 “This new construct will allow the air-

crew and the squad-
rons a great deal of 
flexibility as they 
satisfy their portion 
of the EAS manning 
on a continual ba-
sis,” said Todd. “Any 
given Charleston 
squadron will have 
an ongoing deploy-
ment contribution 
to make, which will 

be predictable at the squadron level.  The 
squadron can plan for the right aircrew to 
deploy at the right time, allowing every-
one the opportunity to schedule accord-
ing to significant life events, training and 
progression requirements as well as other 
activities that sustain our Airmen and 
squadrons.”
 Lieutenant Colonel Patrick Farrell, 16th 
Airlift Squadron commander at Joint Base 
Charleston echoed Todd’s sentiments.
 “Now we’re receiving credit against the 
normal number of crews we have operating 
in the system for the deployed crews,” said 
Farrell. “As long as that construct remains, 
we’ll be able to support the deployment with 
minimal impact to the squadron, although 
it does mean less crews flying traditional 
mission sets.”
 The new deployment construct will also 
take some getting used to by the families left 
behind during deployments. However, Far-
rell believes this will lead to those families 
being better supported.
 “In some ways, we’re better able to sup-
port the families of deployed members be-
cause it’s a much smaller number,” he said. 
“As a result, there are more members and 
spouses with the bandwidth to provide sup-
port and outreach.  What we lose is the ca-
maraderie of all of the spouses being in the 
same situation at the same time but I hope 
the additional support mitigates that aspect 
of it.”
 Todd also feels this deployment schedule 
will benefit the families as well.
 “Communication and expectation man-
agement are key, especially when we are 
dealing with the families who serve along-
side our Airmen,” he said. “I haven’t seen 
any studies that determine if this new EAS 
construct results in more time at home but, 
we can offer some additional stability and 
negotiate timelines to include the consider-
ation of important family events.”
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the recovery effort was terminated after a week and the victims’ fami-
lies were told they would have no remains to bury. The debris was 
then covered by snow and ice, and was lost for the next 60 years.
 At the time, this was only the second fatal accident for the 
C-124, and was by far the worst. However, the following year saw 
even more deadly crashes at Moses Lake, Washington and Tachika-
wa, Japan, Overall, this was the fourth-worst accident involving a 
Douglas C-124.

Discovery of Remains
 On 9 June 2012, an Alaska National 
Guard Black Hawk helicopter crew on a 
training mission noticed a large yellow 
canister on the surface of the Colony 
Glacier above Inner Lake George. The 
site was nearly 14 miles from the 1952 
crash location. The National Guard sent 
a team on foot to examine the site and 
they retrieved items that were identified 
as being from the crashed C-124.
 On 28 June 2012, the U.S. military an-
nounced the discovery of the wreckage.
 The recovery operation was then taken 
over by the Joint POW/MIA Account-
ing Command, whose primary role is to 
search for US military personnel missing 
overseas. On 18 June 2014, after two sea-
sons of operations on the glacier, the De-
partment of Defense (DoD) announced 
that the remains of 17 of the victims had 
been identified and would be returned to 
their families for burial.

Alaska’s Military Continues the Search
 Since the 18 June 2014 DoD announcement, every summer during 
a small window of opportunity, Alaskan Command and Alaska Na-
tional Guard personnel have been supporting the joint effort of Op-
eration Colony Glacier. ALCOM coordinates mission planning and 
performs aircraft debris recovery while the Alaska National Guard 
provides specialists and transportation.
 “It is an honor and privilege to be part of this mission ... to possibly 
provide closure for all the families involved,” said Navy Lt. Cmdr. 
Paul Cocker, the ALCOM deputy chief of future operations and Op-
eration Colony Glacier project officer. “We are committed to assist-
ing in the safe recovery of any human remains, personal effects and 
equipment at the crash site. As with any operation of this nature, 
great care and consideration for family members will be our first pri-
ority in the recovery of remains at the site.
 “Our hope and goal is to find and return the remaining 35 service 
members,” Cocker continued. “Our second priority is maintaining 
our environmental stewardship and cleaning up the aircraft debris.”
 The Alaskan military team is working together to ensure this mis-
sion is completed successfully, he said. This has been a team effort 
the entire way, with ALCOM, Alaska National Guard, active-duty 
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 On 22 November 1952, a C-124 departed McChord Air Base in 
Washington State en route to Elmendorf Air Force Base near Anchor-
age, Alaska with a crew of 11 and 41 Army and Air Force passengers. 
The flight was recorded as passing Middleton Island in the Gulf of 
Alaska. Around 4pm, a distress call was received by the pilot of a 
Northwest Orient Airlines passenger aircraft. The reception was very 
poor, but the Northwest captain made out the sentence: “As long 
as we have to land, we might as well land here.” Weather near El-
mendorf at the time was very bad with 
heavy clouds. The C-124 was flying 
without visual references, using just al-
titude, a radio beacon and a stopwatch. 
There was no further communication 
from the C-124 and it failed to arrive at 
Elmendorf as scheduled.
 The severe weather continued for 
three days, so searching was only able 
to begin on 25 November. Thirty-two 
military aircraft searched the surround-
ing mountains and four Coast Guard 
vessels searched Prince William Sound. 
The wreckage of the plane was found on 
28 November 1952 on the south side of 
Mount Gannett by Terris Moore from 
the Fairbanks Civil Air Patrol and Lieu-
tenant Thomas Sullivan from the 10th 
Air Rescue Squadron. The pair spotted 
the tail section of the C-124 sticking out 
of the snow at about 8,100 feet close to 
the summit of Mount Gannett. Sullivan 
and Moore recorded the location as be-
ing on the Surprise Glacier, which flows 
south and empties into Harriman Fjord. However, the 2012 rediscov-
ery of the remains of the aircraft at the foot of Colony Glacier, where 
it enters Lake George, suggests that the actual crash location was a 
little further north on the Mount Gannett ice field, sufficient for the 
debris to be carried 12 miles (19 km) down the north-flowing Colony 
Glacier over the subsequent 60 years.
 Moore, who was a mountaineer and pilot as well as president of 
the University of Alaska, told journalists the C-124 “obviously was 
flying at full speed” and appeared to have slid down the cliffs of 
Mount Gannett and exploded. Wreckage was spread across several 
acres of the glacier. Moore surmised that the pilot had narrowly 
missed other Chugach Range peaks during his approach. “From this 
I conclude he was on instrument, flying blind, and probably crashed 
without any warning whatsoever to him directly into the southerly 
face of Mt. Gannett.”
 Moore reported finding blood on a blanket and noted the “sickly-
sweet smell of death” at the site. It seemed clear that there were no 
survivors. Sullivan noted that recovery of remains would be very dif-
ficult as the glacier was already covered by fresh snow eight feet deep. 
Near the remains of the aircraft, drifted snow was piled up to hun-
dreds of feet. Apparently, the crash had also triggered avalanches that 
had further buried the remains. Because of the difficult conditions, 

The Search Continues…
Alaska’s Military Continues Operation Colony Glacier Support

Navy Lt. Cmdr. Paul Cocker (left), the Alaskan Command 
deputy chief of future operations and Operation Colony 
Glacier project officer, shows local media some of the 
aircraft debris from the 1952 C-124 Globemaster II acci-
dent on 10 June 2015. Each summer since 2012, ALCOM 
has supported Operation Colony Glacier by removing 
aircraft debris and assisting in the recovery of human re-
mains to ensure closure for families who have lost loved 
ones. (U.S. Air Force photo/Tech. Sgt. John Gordinier)
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military members and civilians all combining their various talents 
toward this mission.
 In an interview for Air Force Times on 1 July of this year, Cocker said 
that the glacier moves between 200 and 300 meters each year, and 
as it recedes, more of the wreckage becomes exposed, and that there 
is no way to tell how long it will take for all the wreckage to become 
unearthed.
 “We don’t know how far up the glacier the debris field, if you will, 
may exist,” Cocker said. “A good estimate to give would be three 
more years, just based on what we’ve seen over the past four sum-
mers. I don’t think anybody would be able to predict exactly how 
long this will go.”
 Service members recovered between 4 and 5 tons of debris during 
this year’s operation, which lasted from 8-25 June, Cocker said. Up 
to nine service members were tasked with collecting aircraft debris 
on the glacier, another 12 service members collected human remains 
and personnel effects, and dozens of others from the Army National 
Guard helped transport teams to the glacier and back.
 While the weather can limit how long teams can spend on the 
glacier, there were no major problems this year, Cocker said.
 “We only had one day that we couldn’t operate due to weather con-
ditions,” he said. “Weather-wise, we couldn’t have asked for anything 
better.”
 Cocker told Air Force Times that the mission is about more than 
cleaning up a crash site. The operation’s purpose is to provide resolu-
tion to the relatives of those who had been on board the C-124.
 “The main effort is to be able to identify and provide to the family 
members of the deceased whatever personal effects we can send to 
them, and just the knowledge that, yes, your loved one was found,” 
Cocker said. “A lot of the guys on the aircraft maybe have brothers or 
sisters or even kids or grandkids that for the past 60 years don’t really 
know what happened to their family member. Now we’re providing 
them some of those answers.”

Still Hoping for Closure
 Tonja Anderson-Dell is one of the families still waiting for her 
loved one to be identified. Her grandfather, Airman Basic Isaac An-
derson, was on his way back to his family when the C-124 crashed.
 Anderson-Dell has spent 15 years trying to find out more about her 
grandfather and the other service members on the plane. She created 
the website Finding Those We Lost, which features news stories about 
the efforts to recover all 52 service members.
 She doesn’t know if her grandfather’s will ever be identified be-
cause some of the service members’ remains may be in nearby Lake 
George, she told Air Force Times. Still, she is hopeful that her grandfa-
ther will come home.
 Even though the crash happened more than 60 years ago, she and 
other families are still waiting for closure, she said. She and the rest of 
the families of the missing service members want to give their loved 
ones a true final resting place.
 “For 60-something years, they’ve been missing on the side of a 
mountain in a glacier,” she said. “It’s always been an unknown. To 
have them come home would be closure because they’re now where 
they’re supposed to be, with their loved ones.”
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 Welcome to a new recurring feature of the Airlift/Tanker 
Quarterly, hopefully one that will entertain and possibly even 
educate you a bit. All you steely-eyed professionals no doubt 
pride yourselves on your knowledge of the rich history of air 
mobility. Sure, we all know about the workhorses…C-47s and 
C-124s, KC-135s and C-17s. But what about those more obscure 
designations? What the heck was a C-89, C-101 or the C-132? 
And were you aware that one of our C-designated aircraft was 
built by the Messerschmitt Company? Did you know that at 
one point in time, the fastest airplane the US Army owned was 
not a fighter or even a bomber, but a cargo plane? These and 
many other interesting facts will be revealed in up-coming 
installments, so stay tuned!

 Our inaugural subject is an obscure airlifter developed by a 
company better known for building light aircraft. The Cessna 
C-106 Loadmaster was a high-wing, twin-engine design built 
for the US Army Air Force during World War II. 
 The aircraft’s basic construction followed that of Cessna’s 
successful twin-engine trainer and light transport series (AT-
8/AT-17/UC-78), with a fabric-covered steel tube fuselage, all-
wood, plywood-skinned full-cantilever wing, and retractable 
landing gear. The only aluminum used was in the area around 
the cockpit and the engine nacelles. 
 To prove the concept, Cessna built a ½ scale demonstrator it 
called the Model P.250 Cloudmaster, using components of an 

AT-8 trainer. The USAAF tested the aircraft under the designa-
tion XC-106, found it generally satisfactory, and gave Cessna 
the go-ahead to proceed with the full-size version, which was 
named the Loadmaster. The C-106 prototype (Cessna Model 
P.260) took to the air for the first time in January 1943, powered 
by two 600hp Pratt & Whitney R-1340 radial engines driving 
two-bladed, constant-speed propellers. With a length of 51’ 1”, 
and a wingspan of 64’ 8”, it was the largest aircraft Cessna had 
built up to that time.
 Company and Army testing resulted in suggested improve-
ments, and a second airplane was constructed. The C-106A fea-
tured upgraded engines with three-bladed props, and a slightly 
redesigned fuselage with a larger cargo door. Sporting a 14,000 
pound gross weight, a 5,000 pound payload capacity, and 195 
mph top speed, the airplane performed well enough to earn 
Cessna an order for 500 C-106As.
 Unfortunately, before production could begin, the govern-
ment decided it had higher priorities for the strategic materi-
als used in the C-106’s construction, and the contract was can-
celled. Interestingly, although they wore AAF olive drab color 
schemes and were given military designations, none of the air-
craft were ever formally accepted by the military or assigned 
military serial numbers, all their testing being done under ex-
perimental civil registrations. 
 With the program cancelled, the aircraft were unceremoni-
ously scrapped at the Cessna factory, and quickly faded from air 
mobility history.

AIR MOBILITY

CESSNA C-106 LOADMASTER

H H H
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INDUSTRY PARTNER SPOTLIGHT

 Essex Industries was founded in 1947 by 
Harold and Sidney Guller in the basement 
of their father’s home in St. Louis, Missouri. 
Their first product, an F-214 Radio Noise 
Filter, established Essex as a supplier to the 
Aerospace and Defense market.  Over the 
past sixty-eight years, the company’s prod-
uct range has grown to include Life Support 

Equipment, Ground Support Equipment, 
Platform Controls and Aircraft Compo-
nents.  As a result, Essex Industries has been 
a part of virtually every major military and 
commercial aerospace program since 1947.
 Essex entered the cryogenics market in 
1963 with a line of liquid oxygen (LOX) 
converters designed to store gaseous oxygen 
as a liquid, and then expand it into clean, 
breathable oxygen as needed for pilots and 
crew of military fighter/transport aircraft. 
Essex has become the leader in liquid oxy-
gen life support equipment, having deliv-
ered over 80,000 new LOX systems for mili-
tary/commercial applications. 
  In the 1980’s Essex took the attributes of 
LOX and designed a system that provided 
therapeutic oxygen for wounded soldiers 
transported via aircraft to military hospi-
tals. Today, this product has developed into 
the NPTLOX – Next Generation Portable 
Oxygen System – with the capability for six 
patients to receive oxygen at the same time 
while in transport.
 Recognizing that additional medical oxygen 

support was needed in combat, Essex coordi-
nated with Special Operations Medics to de-
sign the Backpack Medical Oxygen System 
(BMOS). This lightweight unit can be carried 
or worn by parachutists and ground support 
personnel to provide immediate oxygen to 
the wounded. 
 In 2010, Essex assembled a complete Bat-
tlefield Oxygen Sustainment System (BOSS) 
as part of the USAF Guardian Angels Inte-
grated Oxygen System. The BOSS provides 
a medevac team with equipment that works 
together to deliver oxygen to the patient 
both on the ground, using the BMOS, and 
during transport with the MMOS, Mounted 
Medical Oxygen System. The MMOS is a two 
patient high flow / high duration oxygen 
system that can be mounted in an aircraft, 
helicopter or ground vehicle. Essex also de-
signed a special portable liquid oxygen stor-
age device, the BMOS-FS, to fill multiple 
BMOS or MMOS units in the field. 
 The cornerstone of the BOSS is the Oxy-
gen Generator and Liquefier (OGL) which 
is designed to liquefy, store and fill LOX 
equipment. This portable machine provides 
a solution to medical liquid oxygen logistics 
problems experienced in field hospitals or 
remote locations. 

 Liquid oxygen systems provide several ad-
vantages over gaseous systems in these mili-
tary applications. Liquid oxygen increases in 

volume 860 times as it converts from a liq-
uid to a gas. That means a smaller amount 
of LOX will produce a large volume of gas, 
eliminating heavy gas storage cylinders. 
This saves both weight and space on the 
aircraft and results in portable units that 

are easier to carry without sacrificing capa-
bility. LOX systems also have low operating 
pressures, less than 100 psi, which increase 
their safety factor especially in battlefield 
situations.
 The technology developed for mili-
tary LOX systems has led Essex to similar 
advancements in the commercial mede-
vac marketplace. Essex LOX systems are 
currently on 80% of the winged and ro-
tary platforms that provide aeromedical 
transport from an accident scene to the 
medical center. The reduced weight of a 
LOX system versus a high-pressure gas 
cylinder on the aircraft is a key benefit 
in these applications.
 The result of Essex’ design and engineer-
ing efforts provides for the extended and 
reliable availability of medical oxygen wher-
ever it is needed. Essex has expanded on 
their liquid oxygen expertise and applied 
this technology to other demanding, com-
mercial markets.
 Today, Essex Industries designs and manu-
factures products for Aerospace and Defense, 
First Response, Safety and Medical markets 
in their four facilities, which are located in 
St. Louis, Missouri. 

SrA Garry King, an electrical/environmen-
tal technician with the 374th Maintenance 
Squadron, Yokota Air Base, Japan, ensures 
liquid oxygen converters are in proper con-
dition. The converter assembly is designed 
to store and convert liquid oxygen (LOX) 
into gaseous oxygen for aircrew members 
during flight. (U.S. Air Force photo by MSgt. 
Val Gempis).

U.S Air Force and U.S. Army aeromedical 
evacuation personnel practice loading and 
off loading mock casualties from a U.S. 
Army HH-60M medical evacuation helicopter. 
Essex LOX systems are currently on 80% of 
the winged and rotary platforms that pro-
vide aeromedical transport (U.S. Air Force 
photo by Staff Sgt. Donald R. Allen).

The Essex assembled complete Battlefield 
Oxygen Sustainment System (BOSS) pro-
vides a medevac team with equipment that 
works together to deliver oxygen to the pa-
tient both on the ground and during trans-
port. (Photo courtesy Essex Industries).

“…Essex Industries has been a part of virtually every major military and commercial aerospace program since 1947.”

The appearance of articles or advertisements, including inserts, in Airlift/Tanker Quarterly does not constitute an endorsement by the Airlift/Tanker Association, the Air Mobility Command,
the Department of the Air Force or the Department of Defense, of the viewpoints, products or services mentioned or advertised.
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AdvanTac Technologies

Airborne Global Solutions, Inc.

Airbus Group, Inc.

Altus Military Affairs Committee

Atlas Air Worldwide

Booz Allen Hamilton

Bose Corporation

CAE

Capewell Aerial Systems, LLC

Chromalloy

Cobham

Consolidated Air Support Systems (CASS), LLC

David Clark Company Incorporated

DRS Technologies, Inc.

Elbit Systems of America

Engility Corporation

Essex Industries

Fidelity Technologies Corporation

Field Aerospace

Flightcom Corporation

FlightSafety International

ForeFlight

Gander International Airport Authority

GE Aviation

Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation

Hilton Software LLC

Honeywell Aerospace

A/TA INDUSTRY PARTNERS (as of 14 August 2015)

IFE Products/Video Refurbishing Services

Intercomp Company

Jacobs Technology

Jeppesen

JLG Industries, Inc.

Kalitta Charters, LLC

L-3 Communications Integrated Systems Group

LifePort, Inc.

Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Corporation

Louis Berger Services (Aircraft Serivces Division)

McClellan Jet Services 

Million Air – an Aviation Services Company

National Air Cargo

Northrop Grumman Corporation

Parker Aerospace

Port City Air

Pratt & Whitney Military Engines

Rockwell Collins

Rolls-Royce

Satcom Direct Communications

Stephenville Airport Corporation

The Boeing Company

USAA

 UTC Aerospace Systems

Zodiac Arresting Systems America

ZOLL Medical Corporation

 Industry Partner
HIGHLIGHTS

 This will be my final A/TQ article as Vice President for Industry. 
Everything has its season and after a little more than a decade in 
this position, I am voluntarily stepping down and it is with mixed 
emotions that I do so. It has been an honor to serve A/TA and a privi-
lege to get to know our loyal Industry Partners and supporters on a 
personal basis. This change will be healthy for A/TA and passing the 
reigns to someone who can bring a fresh perspective is a good thing 
for the organization. 
For me, the personal 
relationships were the 
best part of my job - I 
will miss all of you.
 Cary Walgamott has 
been sharing respon-
sibilities with me this 
year as he prepares to 
assume my position. He 
will be officially nomi-
nated at our annual 
business meeting and 
with approval of the 
membership, he will as-
sume my post. 
 We are only a couple 
of months out from our 
47th Annual A/TA Con-
vent ion/Symposium 
and Exposition in Or-
lando and preparations 
are progressing nicely. 
 The last time we were 
in Orlando, in 2013, was easily the toughest convention year for 
A/TA in recent memory. It was the year that government travel re-
strictions prohibited military travel – the largest block of attendees 
for our annual event. But it was also the year that you demonstrated 
your intense loyalty to A/TA. Industry saved the day when A/TA 
faced a survival situation – that is what true partners do. Although 
things are much improved now, the weak economy, tight Depart-
ment of Defense budgets and cautious business management collec-
tively mean that we are still facing significant challenges. Together 
we will make it work again. 
 Earlier this year, the A/TA National Board approved a modest in-
crease ($200) for Industry Partner membership and an increase of 
$200 for exhibit fees in all paying categories for 2015. Our fees have 
been stable for several years, but it was determined that a small in-
crease was appropriate in light of convention finances operating in 
the red the last two years (due to external factors that were beyond 
our control). These new rates are still among the lowest in the indus-
try and we plan to continue our policy to deliver the most value for 
your marketing dollars. 
 It is always a treat to be at Marriott’s premier property at the World 
Center Resort in Orlando, Florida. We hope you will join us, 29 Oc-
tober – 1 November, for the 2015 A/TA Convention/Symposium and 
Air Mobility Technology Exposition. The 47th Annual Airlift/Tanker 
Association Convention will be memorable – please come and be 
part of another historic air mobility event. 

Warm regards,

Bob Dawson
Industry Vice President

“…I am voluntarily

stepping down and it is

with mixed emotions

that I do so.

It has been an honor to

serve A/TA and a

privilege to get to know

our loyal Industry Partners

and supporters on a

personal basis…” 
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✈ A/TA Membership (Required for Member Rate for member and guest) 1yr/3yr/Life  1 yr $40 | 3 yr $110 | Life $500  $ 

✈ Early Registration (Must postmark/fax by 18 September) $285 $365 $570 $  
✈ Pre-Registration (19 Sept - 22 Oct 1700 EDT) $325 $405 $570 $
✈ On-Site Registration $365 $445 $570 $
✈ AIR FORCE-FUNDED REGISTRATIONS MUST BE DONE ONLINE    

BANQUET SEATING PREFERENCE (base, group, company, etc.)
Check Box for

Social Guest Only:

Please Read & Follow Detailed Instructions:
On-line at instructions.atalink.org
Registration & Cancellation Policy:
a.) CANCELLATIONS: Call Bud/Pam Traynor (703) 385-2802 before 1700 EDT on
 29 October. Must have cancellation number for refund.
 Cancellation fees bottom right. Room cancellations must be done separately.
b.) Call or Email changes; DO NOT RESUBMIT FORM or send multiple copies. When in doubt, contact Bud or Pam Traynor: (703) 385-2802 or ata@atalink.org
c.) To have name only (no other contact info) appear in the post-convention roster, contact Bud or Pam Traynor.

FIRST NAME: MI: LAST NAME: NICKNAME:

NATIONALITY (If not US Citizen):

SSN-Last 4: (Never listed nor given out - For data control only)

HOME ADDRESS:

CITY: ST ZIP

HOME E-MAIL:

HOME PHONE: DUTY PHONE:

JOB/DUTY TITLE: RANK ABBREVIATION:

ORG NAME/SYMBOL: BASE/LOCATION:

WORK MAILING ADDRESS:

CITY: ST ZIP

WORK E-MAIL:

SOCIAL GUEST:     Guest is my spouse.
FIRST NAME: LAST NAME:

REGISTRATION FORM
2015 A/TA Convention and AMC & A/TA Symposium and Technology Exposition
Orlando, Florida • 29 Oct-1 Nov
Online Credit Card Registration (Secure) Preferred – login.atalink.org
NO ONE ON AIR FORCE-FUNDED ORDERS MAY USE THIS PAPER FORM.

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY:

 Active Duty Reserve Guard Retired Mil.  
 Service:

 Civil Service/Gov Civilian 

 PRIOR A/TA Young Leader. Year:

Badge: (Print or type names exactly as you
 want them to appear on badge)

REGISTRANT:

NAME

Also Show: Organization A/TA Chapter

GUEST: 

NAME

Also Show: Organization:

MULTIPLE GUESTS: Call/Email Bud Traynor for information concerning 
registration and fees for multiple guests.

FULL REGISTRATION: (Includes everything except Hotel and Golf) Check Box for:
 SELF GUEST

Current Member
(on orders or not)

LINE ITEM REGISTRATION: Guests Only. All below included in Full Registration 
above – Registrants please don’t use. 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE NOW: Make Checks Payable to: The Airlift/Tanker Association  $ 
VISA • MASTERCARD • DISCOVER • AMEX 
By transmitting this form, I certify I have read and understand the cancellation instructions and, for the member rate, 
my National membership must be current through November. Otherwise an additional $40 may be assessed on this 
card to update my membership. Registration Cancellation fee is $30 if by 18 Sept; $40 if by 22 Oct; $50 thereafter.

      Org. Card #: Exp: CVV: Amt:$

Personal Card #: Exp: CVV: Amt:$

Signature (required):

GOLF (Includes Lunch): 
Requested 2.  3.
Foursome:

 4. 
$145 $

Register on-line at login.atalink.org;
or copy this form and mail, along with
check or credit card info to:
Col Dennis (Bud) Traynor, USAF (Ret)
9312 Convento Terrace
Fairfax, VA 22031
Credit card users may fax registration to:
(703) 385-2803 (no cover page please)

After 18 Oct mail or 22 Oct fax/web cutoff, 
registrations accepted only at the convention 
registration desk.

CVV = Card Verification Value Code. 3 or 4 numbers imprinted on back of card.

Per Person Fee
for Social Guests
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Non-Member
(on orders)

Non-Member
Non-Gov’t

Handicap(s) 

Check Box for:
 SELF GUEST

47th Annual
Airlift/Tanker Association

Convention
29 & 30 October

and the

Air Mobility Command and A/TA
Symposium & Technology Exposition

30 October – 1 November
Orlando World Center Marriott

Orlando, Florida 

✈ Thursday Evening Reception Refreshments/Exhibits $100  $
✈ Friday Program Seminars/Exhibits/Refreshments $175  $
✈ Friday Evening Reception Refreshments/Exhibits $100  $
✈ Saturday Program Seminars/Exhibits/Refreshments $175  $
✈ Saturday Evening Banquet $65  $
✈ Sunday Farewell Brunch $50  $
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